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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. X.--Remarks on thc Usc of Ice and Cold Watr in the Collapse of
Cholera. By J. M. GarNT, M.D., Surgeon 54th Regiment.

Will you allow me to make a few ieniarks through the medium of your
Journal on a letter which I have just read in the Kingston Daily News
of yesterday's date, on the subject of the saline treatment of Cholera.
The letter in question was addressed to the editor of the London Medi-
cal Tines, in October 1849, by Dr. Mair of this town, and is now repub-
lished by that gentleman in the Daily News, for the guidance of the
Canadian public.

The saline treatment of Cholera, in all its possible modifications, and
the theory on which it is based, viz., the supply of deficient salts to the
blood, either immediately by injection, or more remotely by absorption,
are both faiiliar to the profession; but the mode of treatment more par-
ticularly recomnended ir. Dr. Mair's letter, is one with which I am not
so familiar, viz., the application of ice and cold water externally, and the
internal exhibition of the same remedies-" a light covering only being
thrown over the lody," and the use of spirits, vine, or hot drinks, being,
as a general rule, î interdicted,"

With reference to this plan of treatment, Dr. Mair observes: I have
treated cases of collapse very mnch on the principle of frost-bite, and I
have had no cause to exchange coLD for HOT applications." Dr. Mair
lias evidently fallen into the popular, but very natural error of supposing
that because snow is applied, the principle on which frost-bite is treated
is that of applying cold; but that this is a mistake it needs only a mo-
ment's reflection to convince us. Frost-bite generally occurs at a tem-
perature below freezing, or even below zero. Let us suppose a part to
become frost-bitten at a temperature of ten degrees below zero, it will
be at onice apparent that wMhen we apply snow or ice at a temperature of
thirty-tw'o degrees to that part, we apply not cold but warmth, the appli-
cation having an excess oftemperature over the chill, or the absorption that
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caused it, of 41degrees. Let us now, in prosecution of the rationale of
Dr. Mair's treatment, as stated by himself, turn to the result of his ob-
servations on the temperature of the suiface in cases of Cholera. In
three cases examined by him, the heat indicated by a thermometer in
the arm-pit was 90-94, and 92 degrees respectively. In points further
removed from the centre of cireulation the tenperature would of course
be lower, so that we may take, as more favorable to his hypothesis, an
average surface temperature of 70 degrees. Now, if we apply ice ta a
surf ce at that teimperature, and keep it long enough applied, we eool t7e
-irface down 38 degrees, or, in other words, our application is 38 degrees
colder, instead of 41 degrees uarmcr than the surface, as we found it to
be in the case of frost-bite supposed, so that the parallel which Dr. Nair
has atternpted ta draw betweeu the treatient of frost-bite and of collap.
sed Cholera, by " cold applications," has no existence.

The pathology of Cholera is no doubt very obscure, and its treatiment
proportionably uncertain ; but I tbink that we are most likely ta combat
this fearful malady with success, if we take as our guide the recognized
and established principles of the profession,-and I may add that I con-
aider it most dangerous ta give to the public through the medium of an
ordinary newspaper any suggestions which have not these as their base,
or which, on the most close and searching scrutiny, can be found incon-
sistent with the known laws of pbysiology,-I believe it will be univer-
sally admitted that the primary indication of treatment in collapsed
Cholera is ta cause reactn ; and it appears to me, that, reasoning from
analogy, we can have no more hope of doing sa by the application of
cold than we can have of resuscitating a drowned man by keeping him
inmersed in cold water,-of curing a frost-bite, produced by a tempera-
ture of mercury 10 degrees, by the application of frozen mercury -(39
degrees), or restoring a limb affected with senile gangrene, or the main
artery of which has been tied, by "pa,*ing in a cold, wet sheet."

It is proverbial that " Doctors difer;" and on no subject is a difference
between them more legitimate than on the treatment of Cholera. I
trust that Dr. Mair will not consider that I have transgressed the fair
b.mnds of discussion in having stated my objections, not so nauch ta his
practice, as to the theory on which it is based.

KiNUsTox, 13th July, 1854.
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ART. XI.-A case of complete loss of the power of Deglutition accompanied

by partial loss of the power of motion and sensation in almost every
part of the body especially the left side. By C. R. LAorranu,
M..D., Chambly.

June 5th.-Mrs. St. Day, aged 36, of a good cànstitution, and the
mother of five children, states that she was perfectly well yesterday,
when she was suddenly seized about 7 P.M. with violent vomiting
speedily followed by purging which continued till next morning at 6
A.M. when I was sent for. There was then complete loss of the power
of deglutition, great diminution of the powers of motion and sensibility
in every portion of the body especially the left aide. The extremities
were cold, the pulse hardly perceptible. The vessels of the eyes were
inijected, the upper eyelids were drooping, and the pupil much dilated but
controllable by a strong light. She complained of no particular pain;
the vomiting and purging bad ceased. I ordered bottles of warm water
to the feet, friction and sinapisms to restore the circulation. I also gave a
teaspoonful of brandy which she kept in her mouth. Before 1 left par-
tial reaction had been excited. I saw ber again at 6 P.M. The pulae
was better and the warmth on the autface increased. Otherwise there
wa no change.

June 6th. Passed a good night : pulse 95: surface natural: bowels
and bladder inactive: complained of great drowsiness.

June 7th. Suffering from hiccough but freeof other unfavorable symp-
toms: pulse as before: extremities cold. Shé complains of thirst, but stil
quite unable to swallow.

June 8th. I carefuly examined her head and spine, and introduced
a large bougie into the asophagus, but could find no p»oof of diasease there.

From the history of the case and from the absence of all the affections
of the head and spine, and also of any stricture or spasm of the esopbagna,
I concluded that it was paralysis ofthe esophagus.

I applied a narrow blister aldrg the spine from the nape of the neck
to the sa'crum, and dressed with mercurial ointment. I also administer-
ed, by means of a tube, calomel and jalup which produced no effect.

June 9th. Ordered a turpentine enema followed by a large Jose of
castor oil. They were followed by several loose stools of a green color.

From the 9th to the 20t.. no remarkable enange took place: the bowels
were inactive though easily moved by enema; she rested well at night
aud sat up for some time daily.

June 21st. She ws sul.jected to the influence of electricity several
times during the day. From the 20th to the 24th she slowly improved.
Her appetite was good; she slept well and was able to read the new,
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papers. During al this time she was fed by means of a tube attache d
to a syringe.

lune 25th. One grain of strychnine was dissolved in Sii. of water
with a few drops of acid, (acet. dis.) of which twospoon fuls were given
twice a day. The dose was gradually increased tili the 5th of July.

July 6th. Seemed to have benefitted greatly by the above mixture.
She conpianed of great numbness on the right aide of the face; but
otherwise felt much better and thinks she swallowed a little wine.

July 7th. Mach better : swallowed wine and beef tea : walked a few
stepswithont any assistance, but still complains of numbness.

Since that time she has steadily improved and has recovered to à
great degree her proper sensibility. Her left arm and leg have partly
recovered their normal strength so that she is able to walk a quarter of a
mile without assistance and to busy herself in the affairs of her house-
hold.

Chambly, 1854.

ART. XIL-Picingsfrom ome of the Parisian Hspitals By JAMs
BRInSTON, M.D., Edinburgh ; Extr. Member of the Royal Medical
Society, Edinburgh ; Member (ex. of.) of the Parisian Medical
Society, &c.

Eropital du Midi... With reference to the special nature of the syphili-
Sie virus, M. Ricord holds very decided opinions, viewing the poison as
distinct and speciflo in its source, nature and consequences. It is hardly
possible to believe that, at the present day, there should be some autho-
yities of high repute confirmed in the opinion that syphilis, is a specific
disease, and that Its virus manifesta a specificity of action, and igho
would, at the same time, think that the uncertainties of contagion, the
mysteries of inoculation, and the plurality of accidents consequent upon
sexual intercourse, should perfeetly justify them in denying to a special
ulceration, as chancre, a special source, at all times and in every circum-
stance; in other words, they are willing to ascribe to purulent matter, of
a kind not essentially syphilitic, t Tects analogous to those dependent
upon virulent infection. Inoculation, however, is perfectly coneliaive
upon this point, and demonstrates the fact that the pus or muce-pus, fur-
nished fron any diseased surface other than a chancre, is ineffectual.
As far as experiment and vigorous observation shew, it is chancre and
chancre alone as a primitive ulcer, which can reprodueS chancre, and
determine syphilitic disease. This would appear too exclusive, ince it
rejects the belief, so generally entertained, of the transmissibility of sy-
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philis, through the infecting medium of secondary accidents, a moaouS

papale, tubercule, &c. It is well known that chancre, during the period

of reparation, frequently assumes the aspect and characters of mucous

papulS; and in no small number of instanres it is eatremely difficult to

make a differential diagnosis. It often thus becomes an important point
to decide between primary sores and secondary accidents, particlarly
when touching the contagion of the latter. The evidence given in re-
gard to the transmissibility of secondary diseases from nurse to the

nursed, and vice mersa, is very imperfect and wanting in esential proof.
For this reason, among other facts, tending strongly to the contrary con.
viction, Hunter denied to secondary accidents the power of communicaw
tion, and M, Rieord partakes in this opinion.

The primitive ulcers or cbancres are of different kinds. There are four
well-marked species--the simple, the inflammatory, with tendency to
acute gangrene, phagedenic, and the indurated. Let us here follow
out a lecture given at the bedside, illustrating different points of doctrine
regarding chancre, especially the indrated variety and its consequences,
It is comparatively a snall number of chancres that indurate, and it
might be asked, What is the cause or necessary condition of induration i
It is found in certain persons that a firt chanere, for example, will not
indurate ; the second does, and those subsequent do not. It is conceived
that, as smal pox, once taken, givea immunity from subsequent attacks,
and as vaccination preeerves against a second inoculation, at least for a
certain period, when the system seemas to be undsr its modifying infli-
ence, so in syphils, as a general rule, a person who has once had an in.
durated chancre will not have another. There are probably exceptions i
i.e., a second indurated chancre may occur, which would intimate the
destruction of the syphilitic diathesis, acquized with the fist!

At what period does this variety of primitive ukler commence t Thé
solution of this question is important; for the moment induration take.

Place, the disease is no more local, the syphilitic disposition is estab-
lished, in virtue of which the subsequent manifestations present them.
selves. In most cases this is difficult; for it is often next to imposible to
trace out the time and circumatances of the contagion, and being essen-
tially indolent, it frequently pases for a long time unperceived, and pro.
vious to the patients presenting themselves. M. R. is able, howeveir,
to gather that induration never occurs before the third day. It is always
manifested during the course of the first and second week. It appeam
even certain that if a chancre exists more than three weeks, without in,
duration, it will not indurate ! It is sometimes masked by common
inennmation, which may lead to a wrong diagnosis, or it may bene
phagedenic, when one would be apt to attribute the constitutionai
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symptoms to the non-indurated phagedenic chancre. Specific indura-
tion is the certain, absolute proof that constitutional infection has taken
place. As a consequence ganglionie engorgement supervenes. As a
general rule, more than on@ gland is affected; the swellings are multiple,
distinct, bard to the touch, very indolent, and terminate ultimately in
slow revolutions. Suppuration is rare, and can be traced to some foreign
cause. Indurated chancre being determined in conjunotion with mul-
tiple bubo, M. R. lays down the following law, which can ably be evaded
by specific treatment, that six months will not pass wilhout .the mani-
festations of syphilitic diathesis. Even previous to this period there are
indications of constitu.ional disorder, as chloro-lenamia, feebleness, alo-
pecia, neuralgic pains of the head, intromittent nocturnal pains of the
extremities, intensified by heat. The lymphatic glands, especially in the
posterior cervical and cephaic regions,become engorged, and form what
M. R. calls seconcar?/ buboes. They are indolent, multiple, seldom or
never suppurate. The first cutaneous manifestations are exanthems,
to which succeed papul, squamo, &c. The same affections invade
the mucous membrane, but their progress fa somewhat more rapid. After
the first six months, rarely before, accidents, called tertiary, af a much
more serious nature, folow. Such are affections of the subentaneous,
subrnucous, fibrous, i nd osseonu tissues, and of certain organs, as the tes-
ticles, lungs, liver, &c. M. R. is inclined to think that after the tertiary
symptoms the specific influence of the morbid diathesis on the body gra.
dually diminishes, and ultimately becomes one of the most powerful
causes of scrof ula.

Mention is here made of the indurated chancre alone, and of its fatal
effects upon the constitution. What testimony is ,there in refèrence to
the non-mndurated chancre and its varieties ? That they are essentially
local affections, never producing constitutional symptoms, unless under
the supervention of indurated chancre, and only giving rise to lymphan-
gitis and buboes, whiclh are of two distinct varieties ; 1. The lymphathe-
tic or simple infiammatory, which is generally confined to one gangliou,
yields readily to a.ntip4logistics, and rarely suppurates, and when it does,
it does not yield inoçulable pus; 2. The bubo d'aborption, which is coma-
mon, generally epnjined to one glane, which ig always superfcial, and
always tends to suppuration, the pus yielded being inoculable, and,
therefore, contagious. These buboes d'absortion ars nothing les than
ganglionic chancres.

It in the firm conviction that chanzre is always at the commencement
a local affection, and that sooner or later it will determine, though not
fatally, to accidents either of a simple inflammatory kind, or ofa specific
naure, that M. R. so strongly advocates the tctrotic or abortive method
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of treatment, the objects in view being-1. To destroy the nuoleus of

contagion; 2. To prevent the producton of buboes; 3. To cut short the

pirgress of the ulcer, and to counteract constitntional infection. In order

to success, cauterization is necessary at an early period, and must be re-

peated if a healthy surlhce does not succeed the first. Even if too late

to work ectrotically, it may be otherwise beneficial, in modifying the
ulcer, abridging its duration, and furthering the period ofreparation. It

being necessary to destroy the infected tissue extending a little beyond
the confines of the ulcer, nitrate of silver is generally considered too su-

perficial in its action. M. R. recommends Vienna paste as the caustie
most successful in bis hands, also the strong nitrie acid Cfo much extolled
in England, but very painful), and sometimes the actual cantery.
Sbould the abortive treatment fail, and there be evidence of cona-titi-
tional infcetion, inercury is employed internally. It is much more
powerful against secondary than tertinry accidents. lIn some cases it
prevents their mauifestations, in others it retards them for a considerable
time. It must be used rat ionally, and rejected when injurious or contra-
indicated. It is to the tertiary symptoms that lu. 2. reserves more ese
pecially the iodide of potassium, when its action is cùnsidered all-power-
ful. The mixed treatment by mercury and iodide of potassiurn is fre-
quently employed against tardy secondary accidents, or when complica-
ted with tertiary symptoms.

Hopital Loaucine.-It is difficult to obtain from the regular. authorities
more than two tickets of admission to this hospital, which is exclusively
reserved for iemale syphilitie patients, but through the kindness of M.
Cullerier, the surgeon to the institution, I was enabled to attend his ward
for some time, and make the few fbllowing notes. It is observed, that,
when blennorrhagie inflammation is liable to attack the different parts Of
the genital organs in the females, as the vulva, urethra, vagina and
uterus, either conjointly or separately, it is more commonly seated in
the vagina. Vulvitis is not unfrequent; urethritis is comparatively rare,
but it is believed more frequent than is generally supposed by surgeonm.
It may exist alone, but it is often consecutive to vaginitis, which is the
Most common. Catarrhal uterine blennorrhagia in also conSaidered fte-
quent, and often leads to ulcerations ofthe os and neck, which are tedious
to heal, Ia the treatment of nrethritis, copaiba and cubebsare geerally
had recourse to, and with good effect. When observed at the commence-
ment, it is sometimes out short by cauterization, with the nitrate of silver
in substance. When caustic is applied in vaginitis, as it freqnently is;
the stick in introduced as far as the on uteri, and s then retracted in a
spiral yannner, so as to touch every part of the vaginal walls. The iso-
latiun of the infnmed surfaces is much recommenced, Thi iseaily un4
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effectualy done, by the introuction of mall " tampons," or meshes of
charpie, or of thin folds of lint, which, when saturated, are removed and
replaced. Injections of a strong solution of nitrate of silver will some-
times cut short uterine blennorrhagia at its commencement. Its powder
is occasionally sprinkled on the uterine mucous membrane, by means of
Iallemand's porte caustique. M. CulleFier had prepared small pencis
of tannin, sulphate of copper and of zinc, similar to those of nitrate of
silver; and at the time of ny attendance, was employing them in cases
of uterine catarrh. He introduced a pencil once every second or third
day, and allowed it to remain till it gradually dissolved away. So far
as bis observations bad exterxded, the results seemed satisfactory.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

ART. VI--7e Science and Art of Surgery. Being a Treatise on Sur-
gical Injuries, Diseases, and Operations. By Joan EucasN,
Professor of Surgery in University College, London ; and Surgeon
to thle University CoUege Hospital. Edited by J. H. BRDWroN,
M.D. Illustrated by 311 Engravings on Wood. Pp. 908. Phi-
ladelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: B. Dawson.

The past and present appreciation of Surgery afford memorable illus-
trations of the homespun truth, that time wpks wonders.

Seven centuries ago the Council of Tours denotnced Surgery as un-
worthy the attention of men of learning; its votaries were degraded for
being brutish mechanics, and its practice was consigned to fariers,
tinkers, et id genus omne. When Henry V. invaded France, the sur-
geons of his army were merely camp followers, and received about the
me pay wa the drummers and filers. And even after a -hundred and
more years the stigma was deepened by Henry VIII. asociatigg barbers
and surgeons into a joint corporation of barber surgeons, as its members
were graciously styled.

But thanks to 4me, these old things have passed away,and the middle
of the nineteenth century exhibits Surgery rescued from its depression,
elevated in hig4 ascendanoe, aid tending towards a z.enith of eminence
-noble as a science, inimitable a@ an art, and honorable as a calling.
The scien4, awakened fron chaotie repose-4be art, brilliant after the
murky aurora of its birth; and both conspicuous by a galaxy of illustrious
men, who in fortune, pr.wess, or acquirements, have not ben surpassd
þy collaboUrtem in other fielde of sience.
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If the taste of a people be evident from the character of their.litera-
ture, Surgery bas certainly become fashionable with the profssion. A
few years has witnessed the publication of very many voluable treatises
on this subject, and the studeut who once had but few guides, nowhas
numbers placed at his service. Even in text-books he has the com-
mand of several of merited excellence. Druitt, Fergusson, Liston, Miller,
Bransby Cooper, Malgaigne, Skey, Orr, Pirrie, &c.; and now another has
been prepared for him, which is, at least, as worthy of bis selection -as
any of its predecessors, and which nmay not unlikely nsurp their place in
bis good opinion; for" ElcHsrY's SuaýGav" has claims of the bighest
order upon bis confidence.

Mr. Erichsen bas given an elaboate and scientific discussion upon tu-
mors, having availed himselfofthe recent lectures of Mr. Paget upon these
morbid growths. The more recent views of their Histology have been
elucidated in a succinct and satisfactory manner. He bas entered fully
into the subject of Aneurism, and his description will well repay a care-
ful perusal. After considering this lesion generally, he dwells upon it
as it occurs in particular situations, t hen takes the opportunity of
treating upon the delegation of the r --ec tive arter'es, whieh may de.
mand the operation for its cure. He lab arranged a number of statis-
tical facts in a tabular form, derived from cases which had been operated
unon, shewing ses, age, result, cause of death, and an appendix of re-
marks. These wili be found to afford very valuable information: they
are highly creditable to bis indnstry, and manifest bis anxiety to put the
reader in possession of such authenticated facts as were withinbisreach.
In his table of aneurism of the innominata, treatéd by ligature of the
carotid, are only seven cases, but one of whieh recovered. This instance,
which was reported by Mr Evans, is remarkable, inasmuch as inflam-
mation of the sac set in at the end of the first week, followed by oblit.
ration of the arteries of the right upper extremity and the branches of
the carotid: at the end of a year the tumor stll existed with constant
pulsation, so that the operation cauno be said to have been snccessflh.
The next year the mae suppurated, and discharged much pus, disease
arrested, but not cured. The longest existence after the operation, was
in a patient of Surg. Morrison's, who may be said to have recovered from
its immediate effeocts, for he died 20 months after, cause not stated. The
tanor was found put mortem, but it is not mentioned how far it had
decreased or been ameliorated. The name remark applies to Yalentine
Mott's case, where the patient survived the tieing of the vessel 7 months.
pne of the muet interesting of those edduced, is a case of Professor
Campbelt's, of MoGill College, as there the tumor began to disappear
after the yesse wa ligatured ; the man died on the 19th day, of' pneu.
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inonia, and at the necropsy, aneurism of the innominata, and transverse
portion of arch and dilitation of descending aorta, as far as diaphragm,
were fou nd.

For our knowledge of the mortality arising from the ligature of the
principal arteries, we are largely indebted to Dr. B. G. Norris, who
has carefuilly prepared a series of excellent articles upon this point, and
originally published them in the American Journal of the Medioal
Sciexces. They do not seem however to have yet reoeived that atten-
tion to which they are entitled by their importance. Mr. E.'s work is
the first of the kind in which they have been referred to; but even there
they have not been turned to as inucli account as they might have been.
And to one of the most valuable,the subelavian artery, it makes no allusion
whatever. Dr. N. collected together 69 cases in which the operation
had been performed in some one part or other of the subolavian's course ;
36 recovered and 33 died. 56 were for the cure of aneurism, 3 for dis-
eases supposed to be aneurismal, the remainder for various accidents.
The moi tality was greatly dependent upon the particular part tied, the
best chance of recovery always being when the operation was perforied
between the external border of the scalenus muscle and the first rib.
In some of the cases the ligature was a long time in coming away ; in
one it did not separate until the 85th day. It is werth remembering that
even the most celebrated operators have failed in their efforts to pass a
ligature round the subclavian. Saffice it to record, that, Dupuytren after
laboring for an hour and 20 minutes, believed he had sucoeeded in tie-
ing the vessel in its third stage, though there had been no arrest of pul-
sation. The patient; who had a very large aneurism, died on the 9th
day, and then it was discovered that the ligature was loosely knotted
on that portion of the fourth cervical nerve, which afterwards becomes
the musculo-cutaneous nerve, and the artery was not included.

Two years ago, M. Roux set an example which every surgeon might
profitably follow. He detailed in l'Union Medicale the results which
had attended his numerous applications of the ligature to the large arte.
zies, during a period of 48 years; and although the circumstance is not
mentioned in Mr. E.'s work, we may take this opportunity of alluding
toit. M. Roux ligatured 82 arteries, of these 49 were for aneurisms ;
of these latter 33 were for true, 10 false, and 6 arteriovenous aneurisms.
AIll but 2, which were successful, were treated by Hunter's operation.
Of the 33 true aneurisms, 31 occurred in men and 2 in women ; 23 were
cured, and 10 treated without success. In 2 cases superficial, and 2
complete gangrene occurred. In 4 secondary, hemorrhage took place,
viz., on the 4th, 22d, 34th, and 50th days. All the false aneurisma
arose from ventesection, and were cured. 2 of the arterio-venous aneu-
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risms failed from subsequent hemorrhage, with gangrene, which necet-
sitated amputation.

Mr. E. is exceelirgly brief in his treatment of dislocations, and usu-
ally confines himself to an enumeration of the common method of reduc-
tion, upon which his information is neve-r by any means full and parti-
cular. The surgeon in practice will scarcely be satisfied with what he
reads, as he will naturally expect to be prepared for cases of difficulty
or faikire that may occur. Dislocation of the femur on the dorsum ilii,
from its great importance, may be taken as an illustration in point. Mr.
E. sums up the whole management of such a case in less than half a
page of print, and confines himself to some very general directions au
to the manner of eflecting the procedure ordinarily adopted. We once
had a case of this dislocation, where considerable difeculty was experi-
enced in obtaining reduction. The ordinary plan was used ; but after
a patient trial, it was feared that it would be uusuccessful, and the hip
might possibly continue out of joint. Fortunately, however, our worst
fears were not to be realized, for it occurred to the gentleman in consul-
tation to put into execution Mr. Skey's proposal, to buckle the belt with
the pulling straps above the ankle instead of the knee ; when after a
very short extension, and a few coaptatory movements, the head of the
bone slipped into its socket. Now, by this novel expedient, our minds
were at once relieved, and our labours ended. We did not, however,
believe that the case by any means decided the relative advantages of
the knee and ankle extensions ; for the latter was only had recaurse ta
after a protracted trial of the former, and therefore under more favor-
qble circumstances, as the muscles had already been pretty much fatigued.
The superiority of the method, that was here followed by reduction,
consists, it is said, in tbe additional power gained by the inereased length
of leverage. Even in this dislocation, other procedures are spoken ofby
most authors except Mr. E.; but their specification is unnecessary here.
We would, however, remark, that very recently an American Professor
of Surgery, whose name we do not now remember, has stated that the
element of resistance to reduction is not muscular but ligamentous, and
tbat the unbroken part of the capsular ligament is the sole impediment
to the Feturn of the head into the acetabulutn. The efforts of the surgeon
thon merely effect this object, and before they can be successful it must
þe attaned. If such a view be correct, it beconea highly necessary to
determine whether there be not some other method Vhich would more
surely and readily effect reduction than the ordinary one of extension,
cqIter-extension, &c., so painful to the patient and laborious to the sur-
geon.
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ARET. VII.-Clinical Lectures on Pulmonary Consuption. By TuBo-
PHH.Us THoMsoY, M.D., F.R.S., F.R.C.P.L., Physician to
the Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest; author
of ' Annals of Influenza)' etc. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakis,
ton. Montreal: B. Dawson.

These Lectures are preceded by an introduction which contains somp
admirable remarks upon ausculta'ion. It is shewn that from the milti-
plicity of terms which have been employed to designate the same
aign, and from the diversity of meanings which have been given to the
same name, much complexity and misunderstanding now exist on the
subject of stethescopic phenemena. Two persons acquiring their
knowledge from different sources and conversing upon a case of
lung disease would be as nearly intelligible to each other as a
Chinese and an Indian who had never acquired any other than their
native languages. The author classifies the pulmonary sounds of di-
sease into five groups: the bubbling, clicking, crackling, crepitation, and
vibration, which are analagous to the commonly received mucous, sub-
crepitant and cavernous rhencus: iunid crepitation: dry crepitation: cre-
pitant rhoncus: sonorous and sibilant rhoncus. His nomenclature is
certainly an improvement on its predecessors, for it has the advantage
of simplicity and uniformity. It has been constructed upon the principle
of naming every sound according to the impression it makes upon the
ear. These preliminaries are necessary to a right comprehension ofwhat
follows.

The lectures, 13 in number, are confined to an exposition ofthe prin-
cipal symptoms and an observation of the more important remedies.
They are truly of a clinical character, and though as complete a descrip-
tion will not be found in their pages as in more systematic treatises, yet
the practitioner wiUl find their perusal yield a store of carefully-selerte4
facts and duly-considered reflections.

The greater part of the second lecture is taken up with hemoptysis.
Tis symptom was noted in 73 per cent. of bis cases. But while it is
thus a common attendant upon pbthisis, its occurrence by no means im-
plies phthisis, for it may bedue todisease of the heart, suppression of the
catamenia, or mechanical injury, so that the popular belief that a
" breaking a blood vessel" will cause consumption is not altogether trae.
Sudden death is by no means a common event of phthisis. In men it is
very rare, and in vomen has never been witnessed. It is also a popular
mistake that all bleeding from the lungs is produced by a ruptured blood-
vessel, inasmuch s the usual cause is compression or obliteration of the
pulmonary veine by the tubercular deposit, in consequence of which
blood interrupted in its natural channels overflows or exudes into the
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freigbbouiing bronchi. lenioptysis, inoderate in amount, he regards
as rather beneficial than alarming, and even when copious the case has
been remarkably slow in its progres; hence, in practice, there should
be no undue haste used in arresting hemoptysis, and it will be found
better to moderate this sympýom by producing determination to other
organs than to employ durcet astringents.

Bis experience of the pulmonary sounds in pbthisis bears out the
opinions of present authorities. He is disposed to place considerable re-
liance upon ptolonged expiratory murmur, as a sign of incipient deposi-
tion. In the ninth lecture he speaks of ·'jerkinginspiration"--the inspi-
ration 'cntre coupée" of Laennec-the 'iispiration saccadée" of Fournet.
He calls it as most expressive the waving inspiration. He has met with
three varieties of this aigu. The first occuts about equally on both sides,
is often heard with friction murmur, and is due to obstruction of the res-
piration from pleuritic adhesion. The second is apparently assoctated
with rheumatic conditions, is usually high in tone, often rather widely
diffused, variable in situation, accompanied by pain, and has been re-
lieved by lemon juice, colchicum, &c. The third occasionally accom-,
panies bronchial affections, co-exists with rhonci and other symptoms of
bronchitis, though in most cases it has no relation to either of these con-
ditions. It is usuafly limited ta the left aide, near the apex ; and this
fact the author says " is inconsistent with the idea of its ueeeaary de-
pendence either on plearisy or phthisis.,'" The eleventh lecture, a very
'astru:tive one, is devoted to the conditions resembling phthisis. It
concludes with the following deductions concerning hysteria:-" lut,
That in persons not affected with tuberculosis, hysteria may induce many
symptoms, and even local aigus much resembling those of phthisis; 2d,
That when phthisis exists in hysterical subjects, some of its symptoms
are often aggravated to an extent disproportionial to the amount of organio
change ; 3d, That as phthisis advances, hysteria usually retreals, so that
the presence of hysterical symptoms may encourage a hopeful prognosis,
pretty much in proportion to their severity, hysteria and phthisis, al-
though not incompatible, being apparently uncongenial. To this rule,
hysterical affections of the joints is perhaps an exception; for I have
occasionally known hysterical hip complaint continue at advanced
periods of consumption; 4th, That, when hysteria and phthisis are asso-
ciated, the treatment serviceable for the one disorder tends also to re-
lieve the other; excepting that exposure to the air, and other parts of a
hardening treatment, are available to a greater extent in hysteria than
in cases Of established consumption."

The fifth lecture is upon codliver oil,and the sixth upon its substitutes.
He givesa very strong verdict in its &vor, based npon numerous Cases.
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Neit to it he is disposed to place Neat's foot oil, which he administered
to 14 phthisical patients; of these 3 derived essential benefit, the disease
being arrested; 4 were slightly relieved; 5 received no obvious advan-
tage; and 2 retrograded rapidly. When these reaults are contrasted
w-ith those yIelded by other modes of treatment, the benefit is found to
be greater than under any remedy previously employed, excepting the
ood uil. After the Neat's foot oil he has found most benefit from phos-
phoretted oil, and suggests that its action may be due to the phosphorus
attracting oxygen, so as to complete the conversion of the alkaline lac-
tate and albuminate ofsoda in chyle into phosphates, and thus lessen the
unfavorable oxidation by which pus is largely formed in the lungs.

VIII.-Handbook of Chemistry, !Pheoretica, Practical and Technical.
By F. A. ABEL, Professor of Chemistry at the Royal Academy,
Woolwich, and Assistant Teacher of Chemistry at St. Bartholo-
rnew's Hospital, and C. L. BLoxuÂm, formerly First Assistant to

the Royal College of Chemistry. With a prefpice by Dr. Hoif-
rnann, and numerous illustrations on wood. Pp. 681. Philadel-
phia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: B. Dawson.

The authors of the present volume received their chemical education
in the laboratory of the distinguished gentleman who consented to do the
prefaee, and who bears testimony to the ample opportunities he has had
oi witnessing their talents for imparting information, and smoothing the
path of the student in every department of analysis. It gives us great
pleasure to express his opinion-" That the present volume is a synopsis
of their experience in laboratory teaching; it gives the necessary in-
struction in chemical manipulation, a concise account of general chemis-
try, as far as it is involved in the operations of the laboratory, and lastly,
qualitative and quantitative analysis. The plan adopted in the instruc-
tions for analysis, is essentially that which was first introduced by Baron
Liebig, and which, modified in accordance with the requirements of
the English student, I (Dr. Hoffmann) have daily practised myself for
the last 8 years in this laboratory."

IMM -
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LECON CLINIQUE

Des Complicat ions de la Sc.rlatine. Par M Trousseau, Medicin di
l'Hotel Dieu, Paris.

(Gazette des Hopitaux.j
Parmi les complications de la Sctarlatine, il en est quelques-unes qui

sont plus graves, mais heureusement moins communes que les autres;
et quelques-unes aussi de celles qui se présentent fréquemment peuvent,
sous certaines influences qu'il serait difficile de déterminer, revêtir un
caractère des plus redoubtables, et doivent attirer sur la maladie un pro-
nostic presque constamment funeste. C'est ainsi que l'hématurie et P-
abumnnurie, qui se présentent dans un assez grand nombre de cas, peu
vent différer d'intensité à ce pnint d'être presque insignifiantes et de
passer inaperçues ou de causer rapidement la mort. Mais parmi les com-
plications de la scarlatine, celle que doit le plus attirer Pattention du
médecin, c'est sans contredit l'angine. Il est rare qu'un individu atteint
de scarlatine n'ait pas une angine ; et cela est telement rare d'observa-
tion, que dans les cas de scarlatine où il n'y a pas apparance de mal de
gorge, il faut admettre qu'il a passé inaperçu, plutôt que de croire qu'il
ait pu faire défaut. Ce fait est vrai, surtout en temps d'épidémie; et
quelquefois alors léruption manquant, c'est l'angine seule que annonce
et que caractérise la scarlatine. Il importe donc extrêmement de pouvoir
distinguer cette angirle scarlatineuse de toutes les autres, qui, pour avoir
une fin différentes, n'en ont pas moins un grand nombre de caractères
communs. L'angine scarlatineuse diffère de l'angine simple tout d'abord
par la violence et l'instantanéité de ses symptômes. Dés le début, il y
a un sentiment de roideur et de tension extraordinaires dans les muscles
du cou; les mouvements du voile du palais et des piliers sont gênés ou
même impossibles; la déglutition est excessivement douloureuse, la voix
est rauque ; et enfin la bouche, la langue, la gorgei, l'isthme du gosier,
sont rouges, violacés, luisants, d'une sécheresse absolue et intolérable. Le
pouls alors acquiert une élevation et une virtesse extraordinaires. Dans
les angines catarrhales et phiegmoneuses, on retrouve les mêmes carac-
tères, bien qu'a un degré moins marque. Mais surtout les phénoménes
ne s'accumulent pas avec une aussi grande rapidité, et tandis que dans
l'immense majorité des cas l'angine purement inflammatoire; au bout
de quelques jours, huit, neuf ou douze, a parcouru, toutes ses périodes, et
s'est terminée par un abcès ou par résolution simple, dans l'angine Scar-
latineuse, au contraire, dès le quatrième ou cinquième jour, les amyg-
dales, les piliers du voile du palais et le voile du palais lui-même se sont
recouverts d'une exsudation visqueuse, de taches d'une matière blan-
châtre, lesquelles, décollées dans le principe, ne tardent pas à se réunir
de telle façon que l'arrière-gorge en est bientôt entièrement couverte.

Il faut bien faire attention ici que la maladie ne débute pas par un
point circonscrit, mais que les fosses nasales, les amygdales et le pharynx
sont envahis d'emblée; cette remarque aura, comme on le verra plus
tard, son importance dans le diagnostic de Pangine scarlatineuse et de
l'angine diphthéritique, et l'on doit également savoir que cette afection
n'a en général aucune tendance à descendre dans le larynx, qu'elle oc-
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cape de prime abord le pharynx, qu'elle s'y localise, et que, s'il -y a des
symptômes de suffocation, ils sont dus au développement des amygdales,
à la tuméfaction des parties de l'isthme du gotier, et ne tiennent en au-
cane façon à une lésion du tube laryngo-trachéal.

En même temps que la gorge se prenait ainsi, les ganglions du cou se
sont développés; ils ont acquis un volume considérable, forment entre
les muscles un chapelet de grosseurs dures, très douloureuses, excessive-
ment sensibles au toucher; le tissu cellulaire environnant s'est enflammé
à son tour, et enfin, au deuxième jour, le malade porte de chaque côté dit
cou, au-dessous des oreilles, des tumeurs volumineuses; la peau est rouge,
tendue; une teinte érysipêlateuse s'étend sur les parties voisines. Ia
réaction fébrile augmente d'intensité: une ardeur brûlante se fait sentir
dans tout le corps ; l'agitation est extrême, et souvent il y a un délire
très violent. Cependant l'exsudation pharyngienne se modifie; les pla-
ques deviennent molles, grisâtres; quelquefis elles sont teintes en jaune,
ou brunâtres quand il si mêle quelques gouttelettes de sang provenant de
la muqueuse sous-jacente qui est énormément tuméfiée ; il s'en écoule
un icbor fétide qui sort-par la bouche restée entr'ouverte et par les na-
rines A l'on voit que l'exsudation a gagné. Tout semblerait indiquer
alors qae les parties où siège la maladie sont atteintes de mortification,
et que ces portions de substance molle, grisâtre et infecte, qui en sont dé-
tachées avec le doigt au moindre contact ou qui tombent d'elles-mêmes,
sont des débris de tissus sphacélés ; mais, en réalité, il ne s'agit
que d'une production de fausses membranes qui si sont faites ici à
la longue et au contact de l'air, et ont pris en définitive une appa-
rence de tissus gangrenés. Quand le mauae guérit, ces parties re-
venant en quelque sorte sur elles-mêmes, après que la tuméfae-
tion a disparu en entier, tout reprend sa forme et sa disposition
primitives, et ou constait qu'il n'y a eu aucune perte de substance dans
les organes du larynx. C'est même un fait reconnu que dans les angines
scarlatineuscs la gangrene de la gorge est excessivement rare, et encore
na se produit-elle qu'avec des conditions spéciales chez des enfants qui
ont beaucoup souffert, dans les salles d'asile, les hôpitaux, les créches, et
alors la gangrène, gagnant successivement de proche en proche, atteint
le tissu cellulaire des joues et des levres, et les malades meurent. De
leur côté, les ganglions enflammée ont survi une marche en rapport avec
la maladie des organes auxquels ils correspondent; à mesure que celle-ci
a fait des progrés, leur état s'est aggravé. A cette inflammation phleg-
moneuse que nous avons décrite a succédé la suppuration. De vastes
collections purulentes se sont faites dans leur substance; elles s'etendent
isolément, se réunissent, ne font enfin jour au dehors, et la peu du cou
est peforée de trous nombreux et souvent très larges qui donnent issue à
des fiots de matières purulentes mélangées de flocons fibreux et blancha-
tr's; reconnaissables pour des fragments d'aponévroses et de tissu cellu-
laire que la violence de l'infammation a fait tomber en gangrène. On
conoit tout la gravité d'une pareille situation. Le malade, déjà si
afibli par la scarlatine et par langine, devient la proio d'une suppura-
tion excessive ; il a de chaque côté tu co une source intarrissable qui
l'épuise ans qu'il puise trouver en lui asses de force pour réagir. Cs
vaste@ foyers purulents, en contact direct avec l'air, ne tardent pua à
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s'aIlté r ; des frissons, une fièvre hectic surviennent. et le malade suc-
combe dans le maresme.

L'angine scarlatineuse heureusement n'a que rarement un tendance
aussi funeste. Mais, quoique conservant toujours dans son type. des
caractères qui la font différer d'une manière notable des antres angumes,
il arrive des cas, comme on la verra plus loin, où il est difficile de ne pa
se méprendre. L'angine scarlatineuse ne s'écarte pas moins de Pagie
diphthéritique, bien qu'elle ait avec cette dernière ce caractère commun
d'une exsudation dans la gorge. La diphthérite est remarquable pa
trois conditions spécialament; l'etat fébrile au commencement est nul
ou presque nul, relativement à la gravité de la maladie, et comparative-
ment à cet état fébrile violent qui accompagne toujours l'angine scerlati-
neuse; au lieu de débuter par une exsudation en quelque sorte générale
sur toutes les parties de la gorge, elle s'annonce sur un point circonscrit,
sur une amygdale en général, par une tache grisâtre unique qui s'étend
d'une manière suivie, mais le plus souvent avec lenteur, sur les autres
parties de la gorge; de l'amygdale elle gagne le pilier du voile du palais
voisin, puis le voile du palais lui-même, la luette, et enfin l'autre amyg-
dale. Bien souvent, uvant qu'on ait été. averti de l'éruption, la diph-
thérite s'est dévelopée comme une toile sur tous les organes profonds de
la gorge, et lorslu'on est invité par quelque phénomène à explorer la
gorge, on la voit revetue entièrement d'une couenne plastique nacrée au
début, et qui ne prend une apparence grisâtre et rollasse qu'etors qu'un
séjour d'une certaine durée dans la gorge en amené l'altération, Enfin,
signe distinctif d'une haute importance, sur laquelle M. Bretonneau a
fortement insisté, la diphthérite a une tendance constant à envahir les
voies aériennes, à descendre dans le tube laryngo-trachéal; c'est alors
qu'elle forme le croup. Ces trois charactères: lexsudation débutant par
une tache unique qui s'étend progressivement, le peu de pyrexie, et la
propension fatale à envahir les voies aériennes, se retrouvent constam-
ment, quoique à un degré plus ou moins marqué il est vrai, dans le dé-
velloppement de la diphthérite. Souvent on n'est averti au début que
par un simple mal de gorge auquel le malade, s'il est adulte, n'attache
pas d'importance quand il n'est pas renseigné sur la gravité de Paffectiorn
dont il est menacé, et les enfants se plaignent à peine. C'est ainsi que
périsait dans le mois de janvier dernier une jeune dame espagnole ; après
avoir soigné jusqu'a la fia son enfant qni succomba au croup, elle fut prise
elle-même d'un simple mal de gorge, lequel était devenu un croup des
plus graves quand elle fit appeler.

Dans l'angine diphthéritique, des ganglions lymphatiques se prennent
aussi consécutivement, mais leur tuméfaction est biens moins prononcée,et ce sont surtout les lymphatiques situés sous la mâchoire inférieure, et
non ceux de la région cervicale, qui sont attaqués de préférence. La
nature de l'exsudatiop varie quelque peu: dans l'angine scarlatinense
elle est crémeuse, pultacée et blanchâtre ; dans le croup elle ressemble
plutôt à de la couenne. Mais ces distinctions, qu'il est possible d'établir
au début, devienent illusoires lorsque le contact de l'air a modifié les
produits, et que la diahthérite, en raison de sa gravité, a jeto dans l'or-
ganisme des désordres profonds qui se rapprochent de ceux de langine
scarlataneuse.
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Le caractére spécial qu'on pourrait tirer de l'extension de la maladie
dans le larynx, la dyspnée, symptôme qu'on ne devrait pas retrouver dans
l'angine scarlatineuse, puisque la maladie ne s'étend pas dans le larynx,
perd bien de sa valeur lorsque les amygdales, le voile du palais et la
luette sont boursouflés, tuméfiés et tendus par la nus violerrte inflamma-
tion ; car l'acte respiratoire est certainement alors aussi dificile que
lorsqu'il y a des fausses membranes étendues dans le larynx.

Les indices tirés des sym-,tômes cérébraux sont plus sérieux. L'appa-
rition de la diphthérite ne cause aucun désordre; l'angine scarlatineuse
grave est au contraire constamm-nnt accompagnée, même au début, de
délire et d'agitation. Ce délire cesse parfois, lersque l'inflamm-tion s'est
apaisée, pour reparaître vers la fin. Mais alors c- n'est plus un symp-
tôme difierentiel, comme celui du début, c'est un signe de prostration,
c'est un état subdélirant, phénomène commun qu'on retrouve chez tous
les individus qui vont succomber à une maladie qru a longuement altéré
l'organisation.

Malgré ces distinctions, il faut le dire, le diagnostic differentiel de
l'angine scarlatineuse et des autres angines présenterait souvent le plus
hautes difficultés si l'éruption cutuée n'était point là pour indiquer le
point de départ primitif de la maiadie : aussi doit-on, quand il se présente
quelque cas d'une angine extrêmement violente, rechercher s'il n'y a
pas eu aux environs quelques traces, quelques vestiges d'nne maladie scar-
latineuse. Je dis aux enviroos, car on sait que la maladie scarlatineuse.
particulièrement en temps d'épidémie, ne se manifeste pas constamment
d'une manière absolue par une /'ruption rouge à la peau. Il arrive fré-
quemment, au contraire, dans une famille, dans une masse d'individus
où la scarlatine a fait des ravages, que quelques individus échappent à
l'épidémie; niais parmi enx quelques-uns seront pris sans autre inani-
festation extérieure de quelqu'on ou de plusieurs des symptômes de la
scarlatine. C'est ainsi que les uns auront une attaque d'albuminurie,
les autres une hématurie et enfin quelques autres ue anine seulement ;
et dans ces cas, où il n'y a aucun autre vestige de scarlatine, ces symp-
tômes uniques peuvent avoir une violence, une impétnosité qu'on voit
rarement, même lorsque la maladie a déployé l'appaleil de symptômes
le plus complet.

Il est un spmptôme de la scarlatine sur lequel on n'apas suffisamment
insisté et qui pourtant ne manqiue pas d'une certaine valeur, c'est une
sorte de roideur qui dans l.- .emiers jours s'empare des mains et s'op-
pose complétement à tout mouvement de flexion. Dans la variole, on
le sait, c'est vers le treizième jour qu'apparait la tuméfaction des mains,
que Sydenham, le premier, a signalée , dans la scarlatine, c'est du deux-
iunme au quatrième jour que dure la roideur dont nous parlons, et sou-
veut elle est le seul symptôme qui indique qu'une angine ou une albumi-
nurie survenues inopinément, sans autre signe précurseur, appartiennent

· l'ordre des affections scarlatineuses. Parfois c'est l'albuminurie qui
aecompagne l'angine, et dès le troisème ou quatrième jour, apres des
symptômes fébriles trés intenses, soit qu'il y ait ou non perte de sang
par les urines, la présence de l'albumine en grande quantité peut se
constater par les moyens les plus vulgaires ; souvent des douleurs articu-
laires extrêmement intenses compliquent la scarlatine; souvent ce sont
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en temps d'épidémie les seuls sympmes apparents de cette fièvre ex-
anthémateuse. Des douleurs, aps avoir parcouru toutes les jointures
les unes après les autres à la manière d'un rhumatisme, se localisent
quelque part, et il s'y fait de la suppuration, ou bien, quand rexantheme
a disparu, elles persistent encore et tourmentent le malade longtemps
après. L'angine scarlatineuse pour son intensité ne se lie point an tout
à la gravité de Péruption : telle angine excessivement violente complique
une scarlatine qui dans l'espèce est très simple ; au contraire, une scar-
latine des plus violentes peut être accompagnée d'une angine très légère.
On a vu que l'angine est parfois le seul symptôme de l'invasion scarla-
tinense ; quelquefois l'angine apparaît lorsque tout syrmtome alarmant
s'est apaisé, quand l'éruption a atteint sa période de desquamation. Or-
dinairement à cette époque la pyrexie a disparu; tout à coupla fièvre se
rallume plus violente que jamais, le pouls prend une intensité extrême,
les organes pharyngiens se tuméfient au dernier degré presque instan-
tanément ; la respiration est obstruée, le malade tombe dans une sorte
d'assoupissement; il fait entendre un ronfement bruyant et sonore, et
puis il meurt le deuxième ou le troisième jour, bien avant que l'angino
ait pu parcourir toutes ses périodes.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

( Virg. Med. and Surg. Journal.)
Anasara.-In the dropsy whieh supervenes upon scarlatina, Prof,

Mauthner, of Vienu, (Journal fur Kinderkrankheiten,) ernploys with
euccess urea, or else the nitrate of urea, as a powerful diuretic. The
dose of this remedy is the third of a grain, given in powder with sugar,
every two hours.

Burns.-The use of collodion in burns is highly lauded by Blumlardt,
Wertenburg Corrap., as promoting heuliig and preventing suppuration.
It should be applied to the skin by a camel's hair pencil. He considers
the collodion to act beneficially in two ways: First, by affording a pro-
tective covering to the exposed cutis, and second, by givinmg a uniform
support to the part, and relieving the capillaries froi all undue disten-
tien.

Cure of Itch.-Take finely powdered brick dust and rub the body well
with it, so as te expose the acari to the sulphur ointment, which is then
to be carefully applied; the friction to be kept up> for half an hour.
.After this the patient is subjected to a good ablution of soap and water.
The whole time occupied by this proceediug is less than ai houir and a
half. A perfect cure will bc the result.

Glet.-The " Rep. de Pharmacie " recommends the following pre-
scription as beinIg useful in gleets of long standing. a. Pulv. seculu
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cornut, 3j.; Ferri sulp., gr. j.; camphoræ, vanilo aa gr. ss. M. et to
divide in chart., No. xx. One to be taken morning and evening.-Bosn(
Medical and Surgical Journal.

IEiegh.-After sugar and water have faded, Rayer advises that ihe
pharynx should be touched with a pencil dipped in liqpor,,mmonia. 0 n
the continent it is common to adrinister syrup of currants. or the vinegar
of beer; different etherial preparations, and Hoffmann's anodync liq ur
especially, are relied on by many physicians ; some authors udvise C hu-
roform in potion and even in inhalations. Dr. Ossieur states, in the Ain.
Med. de Roulers, that having treated a ense of hiccough. which had
lasted for eight days, with the remedies we have enumerated, without
success, he finally checked it by administering fifteen drops of nromatie
sulphuric acid, with forty-five drops of currant syrtp in three table.
apoonfuls of water, every half hour.

Pityriasù f the Scalp or Dandrif.-Jn two cases of this disease of the
scalp occurring in patients in the Mic.dlesex Hospital, glycerine was
found effectual in clearing away branny scales from among the hair. It
is used as a hair oil, once or twice a-week. Mr. Shaw (Mrd. Times and
Gazette) states tIlat he has often used it with grent success.

Purpura Ramorrhagica.-Dr. George Willis (Edinburgh ifMonthly
Journal) reports a case of purpura which was promptly ctred by th.
administration of oil of turpentine. This case corruborates the opinion
of Nelligan in reap. -t to the efficacv of terebinthinate preparations in this
disease, which has -een advocated àoy Dr. Patterson, in the darch num.
ber of this Journal. (See vol, ii., p. 483, et. scq.)

Rheumatism.-Our readers may be fond of new remedies, and to gra.
tify their deaire in this respect, we present thern with the iullowing for.
nula, suggested by M. Blanco Y. Millau. Rev. Therap. du Midi:

Take a pound of earth worms, clean them without washing them;
put then into a glass bottle well corked at the moment of fermentation,
bury it in the ground, and at the end of twenty-four hours, the worms are
converted into a turbid liquid ofia strong, earthy and disagrecable odoir.
Soak some clothes in this fluid, and apply them ilpun the painful part,
covering thaem with warni tracing paper.

RJeumatism.-We recommend to out readers the following prescrip-
tion for the cure of this must unmanageable discase :-a. Liq. potasso,
gtt. xv.; petas. iodidi, grs. ij.; mucil acacioe, 3j. ; aq. distill., 3xi. M.
ft. haust.-a. Potass. iodidi, 3ij. ; norph. muriat., 3as. ; ung. cetacei, sin.
Pt. nng.-a. Opii. purif., gr. j.; extr. colch. acet., grs. ij. ; pulv. scam.
co., grs. uj. M. ft. pil. ij.

Syphiitic Eruptions.-Mr. Simon is accustomed to employ in the
wards of St. Thomas's, for the cure of tubercular syphilitic eruptions, the
application once daily, of a snall portion of unguent. hydr. mite to every
spot, in addition te the ordinary constitutional measures.
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(DuUin Hpital Gazetic.)
On PJulmonun Congestion, considered as an habitual element in inter-

nittcn.t Fcer.-Dr. Woilloz, in two papers published in the Archives
Medicales, comes to the following conclisionis:-lst. At the name period
at which the general phenomena of the invasion of febrile intermittents
are developed, there occurs a state of pulmouary byiperemin, which we
may term the pulmonary congestion of agie. 2nd. This congestion
presents three stages of advance, of couipletc development, and of de-
crease, in harmony with these stages of the primary malady ; differing
thus from the febrile exanthems, in which the pu'nonary symptoms di-
miiinish as the eruption appearu. 3rd. Enlargement of the chest, with
dimiiished resonance ; puerile respiration ; weakness of the respiratory
murmur, with or without sonorous rales; sometimes fine crepitus, and
comparative dulnes of the posterior part of the lungs; all afford assigna
of this engorgement, which is not in the majority of instances, attended
with either cough or dyspma. 4th. The existence of sonrous raies
are more frequently iound to indicate this state of hyperaemia than one
of bronchitis. 5th. Measure-nent alone ena bleu us to recognise the three
phases of this congestion and the thorncic enlargement which resulta
from it. 6th. This peculiar condition occurring in ague, the state of
congestion produced by chronie pulmohary diseuse, that caused by a me-
chanical obstacle to the circulation, and finally that due to certain alte-
rations in the blood itse!f, embrace all the variety of hyperemia of the
lungs. 7th. The etiology of the ulection is as obscure as that of the
other general febrile symptoms of ague. 8th and 9th. Its decrease is a
favorable prognostic of the disease, accompanying or announcing its re-
solution. This decrease is contemporaneous with those rapid ameliora-
tions which occur during ague: its rsistence, on the oontrary,indicates
the long duration, or the uncheck progres of the primary affection.
10th. This pulmonary hypermmia, being only an element of the disease,
requires to be treated alone when it is the principal symptom of the at-
tac ; we can then employ bloodletting and revulsive remedies, especi-
ally emetics.

Galvanic Cautery.-At the North London Medical Society, Mr. Mar-
shal, after alluding briefly to the nature of the case which first led him
to employ the galvanic cautery, viz., that of a young man who suffered
fromi a long and sinuous perforating ulcer c.f the cheek, which had re-
sisted al attempts previously made to close it-then described the two
modes of employing this agent, according as it is employed in the de-
struction of soft parts, such as hemorrhoids, vascular growths from; the
female urethra and navi, or fbr the puri ose of obtainia g contraction in
the walls of relaxed passages. Hemrhoids, when smal, and not very
vascular, may be easly removed by the heated wie; but when larr
and vaseular, the best mode is to employ the cautery as a surface app l-
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cation, by which the tanor is destroyed over any extent, or to any desi.
rable depth ; in this way the liability to hemorrhage is obviated, and
the pain is said to be les severe than that produced by a ligature. Dr.
Mackenzie recommends the use of the cautery for removing uterine polypi.
Vascular Tumours of the Ure!ra:-Experience bas shown Mr. Marshall
that these turnours, so painful, so liable to bleed on beimg interfered with,
and so apt to rettrn if not conmpletely eradicated, could be easily, safe:y,
and permanently cnred by the electric cautery. This is tised, not as an
excising agent, as at first tried, but as a surface application, the wire be-
ing shapel accordingly, and applied carefully and deliberately to the re-
quired extent and depth ; pains being taken not to snatch awny the
heated wire at each application until it had burned itself quito free, or it
might pull off the scar, and so cause annoying henorrhage. Nai:-
These arc sonetimes so small, or if large so easily dealt with by other
methods, that Mr. Mnrshall does not recommend the electric cautery in.
discriminately; in extraordinary positions of nievi, as, for example, when
situated in the substance of the lip or in the nostril or the car, it is of use,
One very good case is mentioned, of a nSvub of the ala of the nose, cired
with scarcely any deformity, in a child three years old. The clectric enutesy
has also been used by many dentists, for destroying the pulp ofdecaying
teeth. The examples of cases in which tbia cautery can be advantage-
oualy used as a means of cloaing sinuses or fistulae arc very numerous. lI
one instance, the remains of an encysted tumour, the interior of which
secreted hair and sebaceous matter, wa ef'ectually destroyed, after no
les than seven previous unsuccessful attempts by extirpation, laying
open the cyst, or the application of escharotics. It had been situated on
the back of the sacrum and coccyx; and when the patient, a clergyman,
was sent to Mr. Marshall, by Sir B. Brodie, (who advised the electrie
cautery to be tried), there were two openings, lcading into an irregular
cavity, which still, frorm time to time, gave exit to balls or tifts uf hair.
By passing in a bundle of fine wires, and opening them apart, by pres-
sing their ends together when lying in the sac, the interior was thorough-
ly destroyed, and a cure completed. A similar cyst, on the check of a
lady, was subsequently cured. Mr. Marshall has shown that fistule in
ano may also be divided by the incandescent wire, but the simplicity of
the operation by the knife renders it unnecessary in ->rdinary cases. By
means of the electrie cautery, however, both imperfect and even perfect
fistule in ano bave been made to fill up and unite. In one case of each
kind the cure was permanent; in another, of perfect fistule, the track
of the wound again opened ; while in three the attempt failed. Of uri-
nary fistul., Mr. M. has cured one ; and has another, once most formid-
able, now under treatment, with every prospect of cure. In cases of
vesico-vaginal fistulS, it appears supenior to any other mode of applying
hcated wires. Mr. Marshall detailed one case (of which be exhibited
sketches) of a most satisfactory nature, in which a large communication
between the vagina and bladder, admitting at first three fingers, was fi-
nally completely closed by successive applications of the cautery, ai-
though the cure was delayed by the occurrence of typhus fever in the
patient. He bas another case under treatment, which promises to be
equally'sueccssful. Perseverance is necessary to the zure of these di-
seases, but no peculiar precautions seem to be needed. The cure allud-
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ed to was accomplished without any confinement of the pntient, etcept
ut the earlier stages of the treatment. Of instances in which the eau-
tery has been employed to aid in the contraction of relaxed passages,
the arcidents of prolapens uteri, complicated with desceut of part of the
rectum and bladder also, furnishes the only examples. Four cases have
been under Mr. Marshall's care, in neither of whicb could the patient
maintatin the parts within the pelvis, even by the aid of the best appli-
ances or pessaries. In three of these the result has been that the ordi-
nary funnel pcssary (made by Mr. Coxeter) is worn with the most per-
fet comfort, and in une even this instrument is to be nowdiscontinied.
The fouîrth case has not been much relieved.-See Medical Times and
Gazette.

Coldion in Inflammation of the Epididymis, 4c.-Dr. Lange, of
KLenig'.berg, ls, in the second nurr ber of the " Clinique Allemande,"
quoted by the Gazette Medicale, mentioned that he has ctred five suc-
ccsiNe cases of epididymitis by collodion. In three instances a single
application was sufficient, recovery ensning in the course of thrce, five,
and six days. In one of the rema:ning cases ho used two applications,
and in the other three applications, recovery taking place on the seven-
teenth and eighteenth days. In the last case there was also present an
orchitis of six months' duration ; unfortuinately no details are given as
to the exact nature of the affections which werc .9 treated. M. Lange
also employa collodion in erysipelas, and out of nine cases of this disease,
attacking tho head and face, and also in fifty-thrce instances in which
it occurred on the lower extremities, he found it to yield, in general ra-
pidly, tu a single application ; in eight of these cases alone, it scems to
have failed in his hands. le occasionally gave emetics to meet the
gastric symptoms. In about twelve hours, it ia stated, the rednes and
pain were considerably diminished, and usually cisappeared after forty-
eight hours, althougli sometimes tuiefaction renained for a longer time.
In eczema, collodion failed to afford relief in lotir out of five cases in
which it was tried, but iu the fifth cale it uccceded rernarkably well,
recovery ensuing in about five days, after two applications of the rernody.

On the treatment of Pneumonia by Digitalis.-Dr. Heusinger, ftom the
peculiar effects of digitalis on the circulation, wa led to use it in the
treatment of pneurmonia. Hie employs an infusion (made from fifteen to
thirty grains of the digitalis in five or six ounces of water), which in to
be taken in doses of a teaspoonful every hour. It is prescribed without
any adjunot, and from the very commencement of the disease. He also
employs cupping, but only when there is pleuritic stitch present; and if
there are signa of gastrie irritation, he directs from one half to one grain
Of tartar emetic every hour, and continues the treatmènt until there is a
decided amendment, when he replaces it by the infusion of digitalis.
He aserts that usually at the end of the first, or on the second day, the
symptoms which denote the constitutional effects of the digitalis appear,
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and to these etTtcts, winch cousist in a perversion of the digestive func-
tions, and a considerable diminution in the freqence of the pulse, is add-
ed a marked remission of the syiptoms of the disease. Ile then omits
the digitalis, nud direct, a simple mucilaginous mixture. It is further
stated that convalescence is ruch mure rapid than whmen the disease has
lecn treated antiphlogistically, by repeated blood-lettings.-Gazette
Mcdicale.

Treatmnt of Chdcra by Mariatic Acid, &c.-Dr. Oaron reports most
favorbly of the effects of this acid, vith bark, calumba, &c., in many
cases of cholera. IIe gives the following formula for the preparation
Vinous tincture of cinchuna, twenty-live parts; tincture of orange peel,
three parts; tincture of jumîper, tlirec parts; tincture of calhunar, threc
parts; nuriatic acid, four parts; mix. 11e considers its effects to bc
tonic, anti-spasmodie, and slightly excitant. Accurding tu the nature of
the case, the initensity of the symptoms, nd the patient's sceptibility,
he employs it in doses of a small spoonful every quarter of an hour, every
half hour, or cvery hour ; in somte instances, to làvor its tolerance, syrup
o toul op of poppies may be ndded. The first effect of this rnedicine is
a sensation of warmth in the cpigastrium, whicl, spcodily extends over
the body; the voriting moderates, and finally ecases; after the fourth
or fiflth dose, the alvine ejections gencrally diminish in quantity and fre-
quency ; nnd the secretion of urine is re-establisled., but more sluwly.
Trhe indulgence of thirst, by the frec use ofcold water, Dr. Caron consi-
ders productive of most serious consequences; and even in cases which
otherwise promised a favorable issue, he has seen it prove fatal. lie dmes
nnt advise the ncid to supersede the empluyment of other suitablo treut-
ment, as general and local rubefacients, sinapisms, frictions, &c. 1ie
further states that, in the hands of M. Malin, muriatic acid, combined
with opium, lias becn fouund effectual in the treutment of dysentery.-
Gaz. des iopitaux.

Influence of Arsenurcted Hydrogen upon tw Urine.-Professor Vogel
re prts the case of a young man who inspired this gas: amongst other
efects, it caused a blackish discoloration of thu urine, depending upon
the presence ofaltered blood globules. From experiments with dogs,
Profemsor Vogel states that a similar condition is always caused by in-
balin g this gaz; the urine usually containing albumen at the same time,
but the blood globules themselves are seldom recognizable: and he con-
aiders that the gas has some special action upon them, probably analogous
to that which occurs in several diseased conditions, as in typhus fever,
where we have a similar destruction of the globules, with the elimina-
tion of pigment by the urine.-Ardiv. des Vereins.

On Gelaitinzifor Cancc.-Colloid or gelatinifurm cancer has, since its
first recognition in 1816 by Otto, been the subject of numerous resarches,
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both as to its structure and the position waeh it shonld occupy amongat
moorbid growths of hic'erologous formation. Rokitansky lias especially
iîîvestigmted these stuhjccts, and has succeedcd in distirmgtoiblîng well
rnarked specics or v'aricties, diiffring front each other butit lu thear ap-
pearance and nature. The first form which hie deserdbe is iliii espe-
cially termed alvovolar cancer, ando whicl is nimobt. excliisively tLe specierb
described by writers. Thle second variety is chinracterizeti Ibv a rca-
derable devevperncîat of stroma, wlîich ftrnri thick paîrtitioiis lbetween
the aiveolar if 1,ûsîti ; tîjese, interlace, and dais Conîstitute butindarl.4 fur
the alter portionas loriîîaîag closed squares (cystoides.) Tliv cuiîceruua.
growth increases Iby t ho viilargeinent ùl the areolar deposis. or h)y the
develpment ef a fitrons iiitralvcoir sîîbstaner. and ille lj.rnhntion of
niew enlsc'ysorts. ]l t le third ilbry, whichi lie' îescrahes, a gtelati-
nus stîbstuilwe 1 rtuIla tria toi, liavaut no strtiiiii. or oiily trnesof a fili:roîîa

arrngrneu wlîh s vury irulydcvelojsd.-ZSec -' Zclair. des
(ireshI. dcr .Arrt9zv -u Ifle.

Cocridui Indir'us in Bcr.r.-'%T. Laitiiuzne hi-t co~mmnicil:ed a linlpcr
to thei Journal de Cillliue .eiaî,impii ilit, dcrtirtioîî il ol 111 torhoi t1I'I
adulteration, wlvici ilitro is "ÛSML T(',Ifl to 1i%~s as a't 30 oit n uivt
xwith iii beer as ii geriral' Ilîotgli4gt. iii- %t;i..s 1hî tue Ca ri. Ç iICI
found Ln cncculutis iiittîitsi j;ea 1î,c ns a ixtrliî 'Zltîlttt lor liiij'. Ill
beer, ttii dues nu td'init t-fle-ntig <ec tl îmrty lbý iL% ~l , bi)Lt ltir-
ilig Ili$ investiguut.toiî 1 l as dîoîrt hat lIais ncî<l-, XvhalcI coiuasuuîîaî-
caten to wvater its lieîi ilair color n ollîttrus onl blin <îi-tlveti iii

boer, il nu orc ip a I)v aiw*liihî*Juî, l.st l)itl I the botter pri-
ciple and the Cojoriliz ililli r (A*. J -. 1 a Iiost. CiotIrtel) frecipitattd liy
the addition ft Io os ,nit. ii Ila:s &ttisu tbiiîi that pooriivd animîal char-
coal abse)rtm the coo iattor loroiîî huer, but if filat piicric acid lu jure-
sent, it re'maaxs dossolvv'd, waitlàoIt tiluatolra tint lx-ing tilered, und
%vithout ils uniting w it l h e cluarcoa ; un lie prOposes to dcet tlire
pannie acid in huer l'y eflier cil ihisc hîinw. If norcessary, the be, -
should ho lirst evauratco.1 uii i iwii 1lN. adi iri lie no( tai!e of Ii'aJ, or h
shaking the coucentrated biawilt wii îtIwo$.Irîitl nuiamal clia rioxul, if lo is
pure, the fluait wiII h bi' i oostreîed rolirlcss, vi-halut huer, wilicih la
adlteriîei m'itlî lîu*rée ettioi, rtttitis 'ta Ydllow Citron hue.-Annats of
Phiarmary and Prat:urad L/utemislry.

Coingenrtai Absence of the Iris.-Professor Boeek, of Christianu, in the
Zeitâchr. der Gesell. deor Aertze zu Wien, describes the particUlars of a
family, the greater umrber of wviorn wcre affected with more or lesa
deficîency of the iris. The firat whomn lie maw, It boy Of setventeen yeurs
of age, sufrered from, complete absence of the iris in bath eyes; they.
were ottîerwise perfect in forîn; tho cornea was transparent, but the eyes
were in a contintral state of tremaloas motion ; Vision was myopie, ai-
thuugh inj ether respects distinct, and wIuat wuus remarkable, light did
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not cause any inconvenience. The father of this boy, aged fifty-two
years, also had complete deficiency of both irides; in his uiglit eye an
incipient cataract existed, which still permuitted some di-gree of vision,
but the cornea of the left eye h.ad becomne opaque. The sister of this
man, aged sixty-two years, was saimilarly defective, both irides being
absent. ýShe had very littie vision ini her right eye from opacity of the
cornea, and also from an incipient cataract; and the lens in the left eye
was likewise suf fering from cataract, although the cornea was healthy.
The niece uf the latt r, a woman of tiirty-sevc; years of age, was the
subject of a sirnilar congental detfet, both cornte were opnaqule: she,
however, enjoyed suipiient povers of vision to distinîguish betweeu the
varions shades ot grey culor; but it is stated that site had soue difficulty
in judgmg ut d1i.sances.-Sce Gazcue Iedicale.

Efects of Caffeine.-Dr. Eulenberg has obtained favorable results
from the lise o caliuine in the treatmienit of heiicrania in two instances.
Both the patients were men betweenî thirty and forty years of age, and
enjoyig,. in other respects, good iealth. The attack recurred ut inter-
vais of froi one to four weeks, bccoming more and more aggravated
until it reached its height, and was occasionally relieved by emetics.
Various remahctes hadl been previouusly used without success. Le exhi-
jted twoi gratiîs of caeicine as soun as the attacks coiniiiviiced, and re-

peated tins dose thrice at interva!s of two iours. Il was f{und to have
tie efrect not only of relieving the pa iii, but also of lengileninîg the in-
terval between the attacks.-Alemeinc Medic. Centr.-Zeitung.

R addical Treatcmnt oj Hydroccle by the local Application of Lunar Cau-
stic.--Dr. urr, ut w Yr, recoiiietids tht application of the solid
nitrate uf s.iver to th internal surtee of t e tunica vaginalis. lie says
that if emloyed Vith care and saletv, it is lessiable than other plans
to induîce severe iiit' annuaî:ition, and is a cetiiii cure. The mode of ap-

plication is thus desenhed:-" After drawing off the fluid contents of the
tuinor ii the ordinary way, I Iintroduced through the canula a commun
probe, the end of which& was coated, for halfun inch or more with ni-
trate ut sâver. Tits extremity, thus charged with the caustie, was car-
rned hlgitly ov'er the serols surtàce of the tunica vaginalis, in various
directions, anid then. remfoved. The patient comiplained of some pain
durin-ig this part te uperattion. 11 was irected to keep quiet for the
pain and swe ui cseiqient upoiln the alpheation of the caustic, and
appl y cooli lot îuus, sho!d the inflammation be ut all severe. lie re-
turned hm, îbut asl he subtl:rcd but little pain, and the swclllng was
abight, and as is seCVIs ctuld nîot weil be spared, lie contiued about
hIs busiu.s, without initerruption. The pain lasted( three or ILur days,
when it ceased altogether, leaving the scrotum of its natural size. la
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this condition it has since remained, with no symptoms of a return cf
the hydrocele., the enre having been cormplete." Three other cases are
reported.-Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Eferts of C.d-lirer Oil on the Blood.-A paper was rend at the Royal
Society:-" On the Changes produced in the Blood by the Administra-
tion of Cod-liver Oil undi Cuoca-nut Oil." By Theophilus Thumpson.
M.D., F.R.S.--Thn author has found. that duîring the administration of
cod-liver oil to phthiical patients their bloud grew riciier in red corpus-
cles, and he rieers to a previons oksrvation of Dr. Franz ,amon tu the
saine effect. The nis,. of alnond-oil and of olive-oil wats not tbllowed by
any renedhual tfTect ; bat froam cocoa-nit oi) reslits er-e obtaine almost
as dccided as frota the oil of hie liver of the cod, and thte anthor believes
it may turn out to be a usefuil substitute The oil eniployed was a
pure cocoa oleine, obtained by pressure from crnde cooat-nit nil, as
expressed in Ceylon uni the M.ialabar co:st from the Copl)perah
or dried cocoa-nut kernel, and refined by being tre:ted with an
alkali, and then repeatedly washed with distilled vater. It burnx
with a faint bine llame, shiwing a comnpnratively small proportion of
carbon, and is undrvmg. 'T'le analysis of' the bkaid as cundueted by
Mr. Daugald Campbeil. The whole qunatity alstr.icted having been
weighed, the cugtalun vas dramed on bihalous paper fur four or five
hours, weighed, and divided into two pîortiois. One portion wavs weigh-

.ed, and then dried in a water oven to determine fhe water. The other
was macerated in cold wiater until it bcecane colorless, ilien noderately
dried, and digested with ether and alcohol. to remllove ht ;und, finally,
dried completely, nand weiglhel ns fibrin. Fromt the r spective weights
of the fibrin. and fite dry clot, tlat of tiae corpusclos was calculated.
The followinag were he results observed in sevenl dii.rent indivit'uani
affected with plhthisis in, differeut stages of:ulvanicement:-

Red corpnsevles. Fibrin.
Firt stage, before the tie of cod- Femn ile, 1,29.26 4.52

liver oil, . Male, 116.53 13.57
First stage, alter the use of cod- Fenale, 136.47 5.00

liver oil, . . Male, 141.53 4.70
Third st.e, afler the use of cod- 138.74 2.23

liver oil.
Third stag", nfler the use of co- Male, 139.95 2.31

CuL-att cil, Male, 144.91 4.61

Upon the Pnewmu ia of the / ns<me. By Dr. Ga ye.-The nithor re-
,marks how often in tho bodies of the insane circumcribod morbid eh mges
are fouiad in iho pulrnmanary tissue without there having existed during
life any indication of diseased action. The difficlties attending physi-
Cal investig ition, and the poculiar conrse of the pnernmonia; the frequen
absence of subjective symptoms in such patients, affurd some explanation
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of the fact. According te Calmeil, hepatization of the hing occurs on:'e
in every five bodies. According to Thore, the proportion is 1 in 7 ; ac-
cording to Lechler, 1 in 9; according to the author, 1 in 6. Jn 134 au-
topsies, the author found 22 insiances of pulmonary hepatization ; 3 in-
stances of extravasation of blood in the tissue; 1 instance of pulmonary
g:ngrene. In many cases there were present co-existent pleuritic effu-
sions. The histories of the patients present nothing worthy of remark.
Ofseven cases, five had long suffered from deep-seated cerebral disturb-
ance. The author accou nts for the frequency of pieurnonia in the insane
hv a lessening of energy or a paralysis of the filaments of the nervi vagi
dthributed to the hngs ; nnd lie refers te the experiments of blajendie,
whbo proved ths connexion by poisoning animals with medicines whose
acton Is especially exerted npon this nerve ; (ipecac. ; tart. stib. ; ai t.),
intii.a mmnation of the lungs ensued in each experiment. lie brings fur-
ward the experiment of Volkman, who proved that division of the nervi
vagi produces congestion of blood in the lungs. According to Griesinger,
pnieulenia occurs especial!y in those cases of typhus vhecre the patients
have long lain in a sitte ofsopor. The autlor ailsr remarks uipoi para-
lytie patients, in wliom hepatizatioi of the lung etisues uter long sopor.
Fmnally, the excessively rapid exudation indientes tiat inflammntion in
these cases arises from paralysis of pahluonary capillaries.-Damer.
Ztsc\r. x. 4.

JIga-A new Astringent.-This substance enjoys a repntation us on
astringent and touic in sme Europeancuiiries. nnd also Aierica.
Tho bark is compact and heavy, and ts fracture sents altrnate lyers
of white and red. When chewced it is found to be astringent to the
laste, and quickly imaparis a redi bite to the sava. It is thick in extrae-
tive principles. The alculîole exiract resembles that of rlatany, both
in lis color and generul properties. Ili America inga is extulled as an
astrin zent tonie in diarrhnra. in gonorrhun, in a haimoptysis, in incontin-
ence of urine, and in relaxation of tie tisstes. As un atitseptie uts pow-
der has aise been iised in the mine iastances ns cinchona. tone trials
alrcady made in Paris apiear to justify its reputation and its clain to
take rank in our Matenia illedica.

Method of Detectng whcher Olive or othter Non-Drying Oils kare been
adulterated with Puppy or other Drying Oils.--N utric acid as the iro-
perty of convcrting the olcme or the hymuad constituent of almond, olive,
and other non-drymng oils into a crystulline substance, termed elaidin,
while it has not the sane action upon the drying oils. Winmmer hlas
accordingly proposed a process to detect whether olive or alnond oil has
been adulterated with any ofthe cheap drying oils, founded upon this
propcrty. He mntroduces some iron filings arto a fiask, provided with a
cork, into whi h he inserted a long bent tube, and then peurs sonie
strong nitric acid upon them; a part ut the ntrie acid will be decom-
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posed, and nitrous acid fumes evolved, which pass off by the bent tube,
and are made to pass through a sample of the oil to be examined, placed
in a glass with a little water. la performing the experiment the end
of the tube must be just in contact wMaiI the water upon which the oil is

made to lont. In a short lime the whole of the non-drying oils will
solidify into a semi-crystalline mass, while any poppy or other drying
oil, if present, will float on the surface. ln a sinilar way the adultera-
tion of drying oils with non-drying ones can of course be detected.-
Month. Jour. of Indust. Progress.

Preparation of a Double Sait containing Prutoxide of Iront.-The Aus-
trian Pharmaceuitical Journal contains an anonymous imper on tha sub-
ject, in which it is stated that the white carbonate of iron, precipitated
from a solution ofprotochloride of iron re-dissolved by the addition of
dilute nitric acid, gives a colorless liqu id, which may be kept without
oxidation, even in an open flask, and when evaporated, yields a nearly
colourless double sait, which deliquesces in a moist atmosphere, but is
not oxidized. On account ofthe hygroscopic character of this sait, the
author reconmnends that the solution should be used for medicinal pur-
poses, and prepared as follows:-Cleai iron wire is dissolved in an ounce
of hydrochloric acid of 1.110 ap. gr., the green solution being treated with
enough carbonate of soda to precipitate ail the iron, and dilute nitria acid
added, until the precipitate i re-dissolved. This liquid is diluted with
distilled water, until the total weight is six ounces; une ounce, there-
fore, contains 12.5 grains of iron. A solution of proto-sulphate of iron
precipitated by carbonate of soda, and the precipitate re-dissolved in di-
lute of sulphuric acid, likewise gives an almost colorless liquid, which
yields, un evaporatioa, crystals that are not ox:dized by exposure to air.
He cousiders that this sait might be advantageously submitied for sul-
phate of iron in medicine. It is probable that the first mentioned com-
pound contains proto-nitrate of iron, which has been observed by Berze-
lius to possess a certain degree ofstability.-Pharm. Journ.

eý bt Pàdiral 4ilbruniclt.
LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBs DIGNITATEX ARTIS MEDICA TUERI.

A lunatic asylumn, quite within our own me5mory, and we have not as
yet attained to a very advanced age, wau associated in the pubMc mind
with all that was gloomy and repulsive in character. An extensive
r ange of buildings of a heavy exterior, with windows protected by
strong iron bars, and surrounded by high atone walls; massive gates,
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with mysterious lookin'g wickets, attended by a sombre porter in livery,
the clank of vhose keys clilied the heart of the heurer; fearil shrieks
and laughter issuing fron the building; iixniales lyng helpless in dark
roons covered with filth--chained to rings in the floors, or roaming
through long passages with their arms fustened by hand-ciffs ; these,
and many other t1hings, went to make up the idea entertained by most
persons reg:rJing " cd/m." Nor will we deny tliat there were circum-
stances connected waii the mai:îgemnct of luniiatic asyluis at that time
tu warrant these ailirently extravagant opinions. To the friends of
one who was pronounced insane, the verdict came pregnant with more
poignant anguish than if they had been toid to expect his immnediate
dissolution. They thought shudderingly of long years of close confine-
ruent; of physical restraint; of harli treatment perhaps from iron-
hearted keepers, nnd could scarcely indulge a hope that lie might a
some future period be restored to them with an unclouded reason.
What a revolution, however, lias, within a few years back taken place
in everything relating to the confinement, treatmnent, and management
of the insane ? The treatment of diseases of the mind bas now become
the most important of the specialitics. Physicians of superior talent are
now devoting all their energies to this branch of niedical science, and
are even working out the question of asylum building in all its details,
so that the 'tyle of e<ifice most conducive to the confort and 'safety of
the patient may be determned. There is no doubt that questions such
as these belong more to the province of the physician titan the architect;
for, in the treatment of insanity, the construction of the building, and
the laying out of the grounds attached to it. enter largely into the proba-
bilities of the mental health of the patients being restored.

In Canada we have two institutes for the reception and treatment of
the insane-the Provincial Lunîatic Asylum at Toronto, and the Beau-
port Asylum in the vicinity of Quebec. Two more, however, are abso-
lately demanded, and that immediately.

The Toronto Asylum is a fine edifice, built, we believe, according to a
modern plan, and including in its internal arrangements many of the
recent improvements introduced into the construction of sinilar institu-
tions. It is made to accomniodate 250 patients. It contains, however,
according to recent reports, 370 inmates. Now, it is admitted by the
best authorities on insanity, that there cannot be anything more inimi-
cal to the successful treatn.ent of the insane than an overcrowded asylum.
The idea of a building, therefore, calculated to receive 250 persons of un-
sound mind, receiving an augmentation of its numbers by 50 per cent. is
most distressing to contemplate. How Dr. Workman. the presentsuperin-
lendent, manages alone, we cannot conceive ; and that there should be a
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suicide and a death from violence in the institution occasionally, are, we
consider, things no.t to bc surprised at. The only matter of astonishment

being-that under existing circumstauces such catastrophes are not of

more frequent occurrence. The present condition of the asylum is, we
have every reason tu believe, not unknown to the authorities; but as
yet they have not taken any steps to remedy the evil. Electioneering
sud railroad speculating, which will undoubtedly assist in adding to the
number of i hase suffering from abermtion of intellect, are engrossing the
attention of our public men, to the exclusion of the claims which human-
ity has upon them. The buildings for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind
have not yet been commenced, and the Lunatic Asylums are allowed ta
be packed with our nufortunate fellow-citizens. Shame on the govern-
ment which has allowed snch a state of things to exist for a day. We
would advise our medical readers to retain their patients at home, or
tend them to some good foreign institution rather than place them, un-
der existing circunstances, in the Toronto Lunatic Asylum.

As to the Beupelrt Asylum, we are persuaded that it is an institution,
to use the words of an eminent philanthropist who recently visited it,
not objectionable ns a quiet residence for a lunatic.

What we want, *ien, are two good hospitals for the insane; one to
be located in the vicinity of Montreal, the other in Canada West near a
flourishing town or city ; each of the buildings to accommIdate 250 pa-
tients, and to include the most recent improvements introduced into the
modern asylums of Great Britain and the United btates, no matter what
the expeuse may be.

THE LATE DR. McCULLOCH.
"It is with the deepest feelings of regret that we have to announce the

death of Dr. McCu!loch, of the prevailing sickness, yesterday murning
[Wednesday, July 12.] at a quarter before five o'clock.

" He fell emphatically the victim of over-exertion.-For some nights
previously he had hardly been-able to obtain an hour's rest. On Mon-
day evening at ten o'clock, as he was getting into a cub, weary and worn
out, he said to a friend : ' Don't you pity me ?'-and narrated at the
same time the heavy labors he had to iundergo. Thesa were bestowed
on rich and poor alike. At one o'clock the same night he was again
caled out; and the previous evening, so fatigued was he, that he fell
asleep as he was talking to a friend. So that, when it is remembered
that physicians are but composed of flesh and blood, as other men, it in
little wonder that Dr. McCulloch is a victim.

" Thus fell one of the foremost and oldest and most loved and respec-
ted of the physicians of Montreal a heroic sacrifice to the welfare of
others. His los will be long and deeply felt, as well by his family as
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the citizens. But if anything can give balm to mourninlg, or mitigate
grief for his loss, it is the reflection that he died in the too arduous and
faithful performance of the humane and Christian d.îty of endeavoring
to sooth the pains and save the lives of others."-Fron the Montredi
Gazette.

To the above, which we copy from the Gazette of this city, we would
add the following short sketch of Dr. MacCtulloch's professional history.

Dr. MaoCulloen was a native of Scotland, and commenced the study
of medicine in the University of Glasgow. Subsequently he removed to
Loudon, where lie became a student at Brooks', and in due time obtained
the diploma of the Royal College of Surgeons of England. lie also at-
tended closely on the practice of the celebrated Fare, the founder, in con-
junction with Saunders, of the London Ophthalmic Institution. While in
London, he formed an intimacy with the late Mr. Bransby Cooper, from
whom, on his departure for Canada in 1824, he received lettcrs' of intro-
duction to the Bishopof Quebee, and other gentlemcn. On his-nrival in
this country he comnenced practice in St. Thürèse. lere he remained
until 1833, at which time he was in possession of one of the most extensive
rural practices in the Province. This he relinquished to establish himself
in Montreal. On his departure fromn St. Thérèse, so endeared was lie to
the inhabitants by his many excellent qualities, they presented him with
a piece of plate, as a token of the estimation they held him in, as a friend
and physician. lie had not been long in Montreal ere lie found himself
in large pracice, and the Eame co.fidenc, and esteem which he won
fron bis patients in the country. vas frecly awardud to him by those
with whon lie bec.ame professionally connected in his new sphere of ac-
tion. Fron 1833 to i54, a period of 21 years, he maintained a foremos;
position as a practising physician, nd was greatly and deservedly res-
pected by his professional confrères.

The Honorary Degrec of M.D. was conferred on him by the Univer-
sity of McGill Co'lege, and at the tine of his death he was Professor of
Midwifery and Diseases of Wtomen aud Children in that institution, a
position which lie lad held for mnany years. le w.as also the Physician
to the University Lyinig-Iu Hospital, and at one tînie to the Montreal
General Hospital.

Dr. McCulloch was particuilrly fond of the study of Zoology, and ai-
ways took a deep interest in the welfare of the " Natural listury Society
of Montreal."

In 1841, during the administration of the late Lord Sydenham, he
entered the political arena, and was returned lor ti impotant county of
Terrebonne.

At five o'olock on the morning of Tutsday the 11th ult., Dr. McCul-
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loch was seized with premonitory symptoms of cholera, but of so slight

a nature, that after having taken a dose of the solution of morphia, he

ordered his carriage, with the intention of procceding to make his morn-

ng visits. In two hours, however, the disease assumed a most serous

character, and lie sent iimediately for an eminent brother practitioner

and friend. Troin that time, notwithstanding aIl the unwearied care

and attention bestowed on him by his nany friends, the disease conti-

nued with unabated severity, and terminated fatally at five o'clock on

Wednesday morning.

OBITUARY.

Died attornwall, on 21st July, at the age of 21, Joseph P. Phelan,
M.D. A few dayi previously ie iad beenx in Montreal eomplaining of
ill health, but had so far recovered as to lie able to return home. On
his way thither he g-ew worse, and shortly alter reaching lis family,
was seized with symptons of choltra, which soon proceeded to a fatal
termination.

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR RtEVIEW.

Bennett cn Pulmonary Tuiherculosis, 1854. Parker on Syphilitic Di-
seases; from the third and entýeely re-written London edition, 1854.
Hughes on Auscultation and Percussion ; second Anerican from second
and revised English edition, 1854, Frorm Messrs. Blauchard & Lea,
Philadelphia.

Fifth Annual Report of che Female Medical Education Society. From
the Secretary.

COR.ESPONDENCE.

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE.

LONDoN, 30th June, 1854.

At the present moment, the n' dical world iii Loudou are resting them-
selves after their labors of the past winter; everythinîg seens quiet and
calmi; the meetings of the imedical societies have terminated ; the win-
ter lectures have ceased ; and the subject of medical refbrm is in a dor-
mant state, since the rejection of Mr. Brady's litue bil il, the IIouse o f
Commons, which was predicted in mny last letter. Those who have the
leisure and the inclination, during the sumner, are to be fotuind in the
wards of the hospitals, or in the theatres of their operating rouns ; und
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the physicians and surgeons are now enabied to devote more time and
attention to thicr cases than their nuierous occupations permitted of
during the winter session. Hospital leports, therefore, shall form the
&abject of this and the next let'er.

Lead Colic.-On the 16th May I witnessed a case of this affection in
St Mary's Hospital, undt r Dr. Shsnu, w hic h p csselss d ftures of soma
interest, froin the success of a furn of treataent, strictly chemical in' its
nature. The patient, a painter by trade, iad bcen admitted on the 13th,
suffering from severe pain in the bowels, which were ut the same time
most obstinately constipated. The gmns presented a bluish tinge near
their inargins, i nd tibe synptons were uniistakr-ably those of saturnine
disease. The bowels were moved with some difficiilly, and the patient
was then ordered hal f a drachm of si.phtr dirmg thp day, to be taken
in-treacle, and sulphir baths. Each bath contained haif an ounce ofsul-
phur, in water sufflicient to cover the body. Eaci lime, on coning out
of the bath, the surface of the skii of the greater part of the body and
face was lackened in color, to the alarmu of the natient. but which sub-
sequently washed off. This blackness was owin.s to the decomposition
of the lead, and the furnation of a sulihiret, whicih is perfectly harrr-
lcss. The use t tie sulphuîr internaliy acted v ry beneficially, keeping
the bowels reguilar, and gradtally removing the pain. He was so far
recovered to-day as to desire his discharge ; it was considered prudent,
however, to keep in in hospital a few davs longer, more particularly
as he wanted to recommence work ut his old trade. Dr. Sibson, in speak-
ing of this case, inforned mie liait Dr. Gueneau de MOssy treated the late
King Louis Phillippe on this plan, when stiffering with his family from
lead poisoaing at Clareniont, with perfect success. I remember reading
his paper, but fôrget whether it was puldished mn the Archives Generale
de Medecine, or in the Dublin Quartcrly Journal. The form of treat-
ment is simple in its nature, and, although chenmical, is certainly rational
in its principles.

Seton in Ununiterd Frarture.-A lhttle boy, aged about 11 years, was
admitted into the surgical ward of Bartholoinew's IIospital some weeks
back, for Ln ununited fracture of the lower portions of the tibia and fib-
ula of the left leg. lbs leg was lroken in August of last year, and wua
seen by a surgeon, who looked upon the injary as merely a bruise, and
who prescribed a lotion. The boy, however, soon commenced to limp
about of his own accord, when the leg became crooked, and a sort of
fhlme joint forned bettweenî the ends of the broken bones. The leg, on
his admission, was forcibly straitened, and put in a long splint, and re-
î.ained in this polsition flir some tine, without any beneficial effects what-

ver bcm;g pruduced, wIhun Mr. Lawrence thought it advisable to trent
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the case by a seton between the ends of Ihe broken bones, as offering a
better chance of ultinate bony union. Accordingly, the boy was brouglit
into the operating theutre on the 3rd June, and laid upon a table on his

back. '\r. Lawrence, with a scalpel, then passed the instrument poste-

rior and close to the boue in the direct.on of the fibula ; he then endea-
vored to pass the seton needle through the channel he had thus made,
but withuut success, is there vas a good deal of irregularity and indura-

tion of the structures close to the broken ends of the bones. He there-

fore made a counter opening between the tibia and fibula on the outer
aide of the leg, and passed the blade of the scalpel coipletely through
to the first opening, and with it as a guide, the seton needle was passed
throuigh the first opening upon the scalpel without further difficulty, and
the threads were drawn through. This operation is one of apparent aim-

plicity, but it is sometimes, as in the present case, attended with sorne
difficulty.

Contraction of the Tnnido-AchilIcs after portial amputation of thefoo4-
Tenotomy.-A lad, a :ibout 18, had the anterior half of his right foot
literally smnashed, frun, the iullug of a lot of ironware upon it; the skia
was ail torn, the bones rushed, and the musoles extensively lacerated.
Amputation was perfornied by Mr. Lawrence at the articulation oi 'ne
tarsus with the retatarsus; no untoward symptom followed, and with
the exception of sloughing of a little of the flaps, the operation has end-
ed favorably in leaving a good stump. From some causi not suspected,
there has been a contraction of the tendons of the calf of the leg, with a
drawing upwards of the heel, the stunip resting upor. its terminal end
instead of the flat of the foot. The division of the tendon, therefore.
became necessary, by the ordinary operation of tenotomy. On the 3rd
June, Mr. Lawrence proceeded to perform this operation, and cut the
tendon in the usual nianner, but owing to its rigidity, when being cut
the knife passed outwards, and cut through tendon and skin together.
ÀA suture was therefore npplied to bring the edges of the wound together,
and the foot batidaged with adhesive plaster, in its original positiou, to
permit of partial union, and in six days after, to be plred into Scarpa's
boot.

Neither of these patients were put under the influence of chloroform,
and although both operations were of a minor character, they are record-
ed to illustrate the peculiarities which occasionally do ¡;resent themselves
during their performance.

Conservative Surgery.--Among the commonest surgical affections to
be met with in most of our large hospitals, are to be fouind diseases of
the bones of the lcwer extrem.ities, and frequently attended with very
troublesome and offensive ulcers. Such cases, from the annoyNL'ce
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which they have often proved to the infortunate patients theniselves,
and from other causes, were, not a very few years ago, treatcd heroically
by amputation of the linibs, eithe? above or beow tbe knee ; it hasbeen
my lot to have, I may say frequently, witne"ed such operutions for cure,
and alas, sometimes followed by a very ditf-rent result than has been
hopefully anticipated. Fortinately. conservative surgery is now con-
stantly stepping in to prevent such !',zc-rdouis mf-ns of treatment, and
hardly a day passes but we witness instances which, but for it, might
have been sorry examples of our noble art. The following operations
which I witnessed at King's College Hospital, on 24th June, furnish
most excellent examnples of the improvements made in modern surgery,
so essentially conservative in its character,-and so much more satisfac-
tory in its resuits to both the Surgeon and the poor patieut.

An dderly man was brought ito the theatre witlh his right leg ban-
daged up, which, on being unloosened, was foun(d to be somewhat
enlarged c-:er its atterior and minddle aspects, and irregular on itssurface
along the course of the tibia. The skin was red and slining, and pre-
sented openings communicating with denuded and dead bone. MT.
Fergusson stated this case to be one of the illustrations of the effects of
chronic inflaiinmatiui of bone, followed by necrosis of suiperficial parts
of it, requiringoperative interference to remove the dead portions from
the living. lie accordingly made an incision trhough the thickened and
indurated skin, to the extent of several inches along the anterior portion
of the tibir,, about a couple of inches below tha kne, centing down to
the bone itscif. With his finger only he loosened the connection be-
twecn the skix and the bone <,a either side of his incision, and with the
aid of a small pair of Listo.i's foreeps, but with the enttîng portion bent
in a curved fumni, with the convexity towards the bone, he cut e.way
and removed all the portions of necrosed bone which he could find. He
ised the gugc un two or tluree spc-ts of the tibia wlere the necrosis oc-
cupied coucavities in its surfce. A good deal of henorrhage followed
tie incision wlien first made, but it ceased completely aler, so that the
operatior. noeICwaE Rot interfered with. Arnong the portions of bone
removed, were fragnents with healthy and dead *one mixed, with new
and deed boue, and of purely necrosed bone. A bandage was loosely
put round the leg, and the patient removed. Mr. Fergusson, in his ob-
.ervations upon the case, remarked, that as the sources of irritation were
iow rernoved, lie lad no doubt wlatever that the sores would heal up,
and the patient be frce frorn further annoyance.

Afemale, aged about 24 years, henlthy-looking, whose left fore arm
bore evidence of long standing scrofulous disease of the bones, both from
the marks of healed up sores and existing sinuses, was next brought
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under notice. A fistulons opening over the posterior part of the lower

end of the radis, was slightly enlarged with a scalpel ; the ends of a
pair of forceps were introduced, and several pieces of necrosed bone re-
moved, which had long proved sources of irritation. With the aid of his
finger, and also of the forceps, lie (Mr. Fergusson) very roughly broke
up the interral connections around the boue, in every direction, and re-
moved a quantity of scrofilous substance. This was attended with much
bleeding ; water was poured over this opeuing to wash out any remaining
matter, and the patient then removed. Mr. Ferguson observed that
this patient was aflcted with scrofula in other parts of the body, but the
arm was what dernanded interference ; it was deformed from the pre-
vious destruction of portons of the bone, and now had numerous sinuses
communicating witlh necrosed none. It appeared enlarged and misshapen
near the wrît. IIe used the term necrosed boue, he said, notwithstand-
ing the extrenity of the radius nîear the joint was affected ; lie believed
the soft or spungy portions of boue were ofien in a state of necrosis, as
weIl as the canculiated structure, althougi the disease perhaps was more
comnion in the laher. He was aware that this was contrary to the
opunon of soine suirgeons. le believed that lie had renoved portions
1jfn the very extremiiity of the r-idius in this case, &s the diseuse exten-
ded to thue wrist joint. His rouglness in moving his Iiugers and forceps
Ili the 'un was intentional, so as to break up and loosenî ai much as
possible the pecî!:ar substance so conmmon in scrofu:lous diserse. He
r:ilari tiat suh mses as these had been 1orierly treated by ampu-
tati], but that now the diseased portions of boue wereremoved,and the
Juinb saved. Both of thlese cases were operatcd upon under the influence
of chloroformn, .liiuistered by my cxperienced friend Dr. Suiow.

progress appears to have oeen made by this disense
d'lriig the last eigh' veeks, from the 29th April tothe wcekending24th
.luîne. The vt-kly retiuriis for that period mention 7 dcathsfron it,atal
203 from dwrr/aca. The former were cases of the ord:nary Enilibh
type, ad not at all magliiuaut in their natture. so that 've have stil rea-
son to be tlanikutil. The de hs irom diarrhoa exceel the average
llinmber, for tle saine period durin!, .he last ten years by 50.

'le deaths froni smallipox, measles, scarlet fever, and hooping caugh,
for tle last eight muonths, were respectively, 82, 292, 494, and 434. Thstwo last continue to be epidemie and are unusually fatal ; the deatlis
'rom scarlet fever always exceed those from hooping cough in the ag-
gregate, but I have sIown, in a work on the latter disease, that hooping
cough is pre-eminently the disease of early childhood, and is the rnost
làtal of any known disease under five years ofage.
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THE PUBLIC IIEALTH.

(To the Editors of the MEDICA L CHRONICLE.)

PRESCOTT, C. W., July, I854.
GE,."LEEN,-Pernit nie, throigh the mnedmnm of your journal, to

draw the attention of the Board of Health to the filthiness of ihe streets
and back yards of the town, im consequence of a fatal dise-se hovering
over us, and two cases already ternunated fatally by the disease under
consideralion-Cholera.

The yards, hack-houses, and cellars are most intolerably filthy, and
no inclination is shown to reiove the nuisances. The Board of Ilealth
or Sanitary Committee, ifthere is any in existence, should do their duty,
and take the proper meaus to ward oif disease. The pubbc healith and
safety most enhphatically demand î.

The board should imnediately set about a thorough purification of
the streels, back yards, and out-houses that are reci-ing vith filth. I
do not wish to excite alarni withouît cause ; mny orily desire is, if possi-
ble, to ward off the pestilence tliat is at our doors. The board of health
at Toronto have cautioned the public against throwing or depositing any
offensive matter in the streets and yards. A thorough purification of
the towa, cleansing of foul sewers and back yards, together with the fret
use of the chloride of lime, are means of imnimediale necessity. If these
means were put in operation we would see disease disappear in place of
a rapid iicrease.

If the Board of Health will not enfarce the above mcasure, it will
then be the duty of the inhabitants to take the neccssary tmcasures for the
protection of their lives. It was expected our civie authorities would give
ome attention to hygieuie measures in the town. Can they give any

reasonable excuse why such neansofsuich itparaincit importance haveu
yet been neglected. The Buard of Ieazhh should be remuunerated fMr
their services.

There is an Act of Parliameut passed 251h April, 18.9, naking provi-
*ion for the preservation of the public health in certain emnergencies.
The municipal authorties here should avail themselves of its salutary
provisions.

Your obedient servant,
R. W. EvANs, M.D.

Prescott, C.W., July, 1854.

(The subject of complaint is so urgent and so local, fl;at Dr. E. should
have publibshed the abovo letter in a 1'rescott newspaper upon the fiW
appearance of cholera.-EDs. AMED. CHIRîON.)
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HOSPITAL REPORTS.

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPrrAL.

Hydrocele, treated by lodine lnjection.R-(eported by Mr. J. L. Steven-

son.)

Donald McDonald, a laborer, aged 4.0, was admitted under Dr. Fraser

May 9th, 1854, with a single hydrocele of the left side, of five montha'

duration.
He ascribed its origin to cold, caught about the beginning of December

last, while working in ditches. It went on increasing in size for some

time, and ut last obliged hiin to discontinue his wurk, which he did for
a couple of weeks, when it began to diminish; but so soon as he recom-
menced his labor,it again begaii to increase. When admuitted, it had
attained the size of a large orange, and wasslowly but steadiiy enlarging.
The testicle vas unaffected, and, as usual, situated posteriorly. His
digestive organs being somewhat deranged, he was ordered a dose of
cathartic medicine.

On the 12th, the tumor was punctured with a trocar, and about four
ounces of limpid fluid drawn off. 3ij. of compound tiincture of iodine,
with 3vi. of water, were then injected within the tunica vaginalis, and
allowed to remain, the canula being inmediately withJrawn. Tite tea-
ticle was well supported by a bandage, and a lotion of acetate of leuad
ordered, in case the inflaminatioi. should prove excessive.

On the 13th and th, the degree of i.d amnation was not more in-
tense than was desirable, but lie had headache, fur which he was order-
ed P. cathartic draught.

After reruainiug stationary for a day or two, the swelling began
slowly to subside, and coutntued to do so under the influence of presure
by means of udhesive plaster und compound iodine ointnent, until the
6th of June, when he was discharged cured, the scrotum appearing then
almost of the natural size.

Remarks.-This case exemplifies the safety and succes attending the
injection of the diluted tincture of iodine, without drawing it offagain-
as a radical cure fur hydrocele. In several cases, similarly treated, the
ame result has invariably followed, and according tu the testimony of

al who have had recourse to the practice, it very rarely indeed fails to
produce in the serous membrane of the tunica vaginalis, the alteration
requisite to check the abnormal secretion of serons fluid, which c:Bti-
tutes that diseuse. It will, therefore, in all probability, supersede the
numerous other plans that have been in use for the radical cura of that
4omplaît.
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43 deaths by bmall Fox in New York city in one week.-It is stated that there are 10
or 12 cases of cancer an lie London Hosjtals, ail the restllt cf excessive smoking.-Cvi.

hans are mistaken uno beaaeve tut stiot kiUs mlast soldiers in war timte. During the P&.
nnsular compaigns 40,i0 me nnera %re kdied in attion or died of worunds; 120,000 died of
disease, a great deai of nach u reardeird faail by the want of proper medical attendancé
whilst 12u,0uu mure were by disease renrdeird uitf for seivice.-Cold, Bronchitis and In.
fluenza are prevalett amaoag.t the creVas of the shi p of Sir Chas. Napier's squadron ; 1 if
14 of officers and men on tlhe sica. hist, à to 7 is usually considered tie iverage sick list of
ships on service.-ztaage'ons na the na y aie row% aanitd if qualified according to establisk.
ed regulationis.-1 aie darector genraal of tLe navy inedical departnent finds himself unable
to supply more thaai 5 andédites to fdi 31 vacancies, anard lias had to rail upon surgeons,
and druggists assistiats tu du tie duties thaat ouglht to deolve upon assistant surgeons.-
The veneiable Prof. .Jameson has lately died ain Editaburgh after having occupied the chair
ofNatural History in tae ursty for haif a centuy.-Tree daughtcrs of a clergyman
were recently hoaaned tu deati ait Kenitacky by the explusa of a can cantaininag camphene.
-At Indtain ;womana died at Ka.hts lerry recnatly at the advanced age of 154 years.-
A disease has recerntly beetn iiiet alent in lardia, Va làcha the Epidemiological Society of Lot-
don consider to be tiue jague, anjd it is sippiosed that veay possibly it may again Visit
European contaries, 1,1 14.,7J7 aecriits armspected for the British army in 9 ycars, only
99,3tîl were lit toc service. in France, tie entite population at the age of 20 is compelled-
to draw lots for taie anay. Of tLe hniridreds ut thaousatrds of this conscription it is cunous
even more are uaitt for a.tive setvic, filly one-iail Leiig sent back.-During tlc tise òÉ
codiver oit thae ied globules iacrease ata 10U0 paais I the proportion of 116 to 144 parts..
Dr. Thompsoa las dibco, eid that cocoa tir oi is as viluable as that f-im the liver of the
cod and ataed genera.-ML Leiucart, by fe ridg nhite trace on the eggs of lie flat worm
(Tormaaa crassicuîr>, ias succeuded in eigeaiduniimg w a:liian tlhcir b.els the cystic wora,
orconuras.-310,0J0 ihues ut miad aie cuisimiael dily in Pauts. This quaitity is augmen,
ted to one-third more by tha sope tions of-Ist, Tte agri iliturist ; 2d, 'lie gleaner;
and 3d, the retarier, nu accomash tihera ubject by ti addition of w ater with a little
sugar andwhiteof egg.-Tomach anibeç.ii ir icrnaoscd n ithout the loss of the tooth, by ai
emeuc of specacutiîia.r. tutu citu et mm.jurande.--A excess of upnwards of 100,000 chargés
of vacciae lymait ias uvena supphdlai bay tie Nabional Vatcine Board of Euzland during th&
l:st year, OwIrg to te Vat maron Extnron Act, wNliCli cane ito operation on the 1lth
ot October ast.-iu nibi of bthiers at the piubali.e baths and worki.ouses in the metro-
pimiis. in the quaiter en.g at Ld-day, %%as 14-1,502, aid the receiptsfrom then amounted
Io .214. Lie anuler oa waiers w -a, 74.322 aid the ieccipis % ere £1607.-Dr. Notte
ot Lorrsiana, repoits a case of expidsoui of a frsh boue ltiough the abdomen, proving
clea.y ltaat fog burts aiy be iltis dachar attei having been taken mto lie st4;
mach.--Ur. theraud, tie of ilc Graveyard Inspiecturs in trie Home Office, lias bei
eausliy di fromt iiiiuig îoibst>ia)as gars, flie escape faom decaying corpses in a graveyaff
tiat Lae inspected. le as, hiowver, racoverina.-Vacciriîa appears to bo a better presrEU

ation agamnst vatiola haa saa itelt. Out of 100t) saccirnated persons, according to .
viva, orly 1 was atitci- t iby sî«ll p>x, a utof 1000 vho had once hai vanola, 2 srf
t*iera a second tiia.- ire Ternaesee Leglature, at its tart session, apprepriated $5000?
ie State Hospital ut Tenieýsee, Narhvile,or $3~63 yeaily, for two years ; and $10,0o0
1o thae lemptis Hospitrl.-Prof. J. M. Siffoid %-. as appuinted State Geologist of TennessW-,
by the late Lega atruai,, at a stlaiy of $1500 prr yeýar.-Dr. G. Shaittuck, wYo some tinribý
ago doated $14,0J tonards sostarung the professurship of Morbid Anatomy in Harve&
University, and wiu died ti Bostoi, March la, aged 71 ; lias left by his %%i $10 000 moiel
1o thae same mrutbuituon. H1e tins also gavea the mimne upon certain stocks lfr three yearc
amountng aa ait tu abuu $lc. , ). tu ihe Mass. Medal Society; besides legacies of $40,00
t charitable andagau oce. tan Pubor.-Thaere wee53suicdes in New York last yet!
-A marme diver was i.a.. ly malucaterd whdist 30 feet rider water Ou Lakte Erie owing toÏ
detecr an the air puma.-I'au. Martin Paine, M.D., las been chosen a correspondiitj
mnember of the a, G tscaaft tar Natur and Hjerikunde zu Dresden," which
the faret election of an American to that Society.


